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Q. R. Dowswew. Seasons Qearings A Seasonable 

BargainEh cOF FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR 
“ Sanitary Wool Fleeceed ■

ed” underwear, well made, every seam 
is overcast, well worth the regular prise 
of #1.86 each. All to be cleared at 780
Per 0

suits of
Underwear ” regular price 76c per 
mens, all to be cleared at 46c each.

SO

•'• JjV<{| ■ ;
C. H. GORDON & Co.

The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters
Scarth St. Regina.

0. GORDON 6 Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters

Scarth St. Regina.
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BARGAINS IN MEN’S SUITS ’
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Session Opens on February 21st—Premier absent 
for First Weeks

:

^ i
mm We find onr Clothing stook still too large and that we must 

have more room for Spring stuff now commencing to arrive. To 

make a clearance we offer you some very special bargains.

*»
CENTURY The Saskatchewan legislature has been -called to meet on 

Tursday Feb. 21st.
Owing to the illness of Premier Scott the House has been de

layed two months and although improving rapidly he not 
be present at the opening, his physician deciding that it iimiec- 
essary for him to go south. He expects to be absent dm „ 
the first three weeks of the session. Honorable J. H. Lament 
will lead the House during that limé. Besides this being the 
Attorney General’s right he has a better faculty for getting 
along with the opposition than any other member of the Gov
ernment. The government anticipates that there will be no con
tentions legislation dealt with during the Premier’s absence.
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dware Co. ing
All our Men’s Suits priced from IT. 50 to 910.00 to clear at 5 

one price. First come best served. Some very handsome Suits 
in^tli is lot which yon will find near the front door on a table by 55 

themselves. Come and look. The price will be

TELEPHONE, 412.

Blankets & Robes
46

$6.50...

Seat Still Vacant

Notwithstanding the fact that the session bas been postponed 
two months and that for some weeks the government has had a 
candidate in the field for the Prince Albert district bve-election, 
the writs have not been issued and there is no y 
election The delay seems to be caused by the awake 
government to the fact that they cannot carry the seat 
will therefore disfranchise the people for a portion of an cher 
session, àt least. It is to be hoped that this opinion, f 
it is by the attitude of the governmeut^yi^grbeg, but y|iefe 
seems to be no other reason for the delay. •

;s ''TOr7E have them in all styles and 
w size8. OUR PRICES have

B. fl. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

. ®-
been reduced to COST to CLEAR out 
the stock. Only a few cutters left 
which will be sold at a snap to make 
room for our spring goods.
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COAL TRAIN FORGING
THROUGH SNOWBANKS

—
E m

o McCarthy’s Stock Taking Sale
NOW A WHIRLING REALITY

BARGAINS AND REDUCTIONS GALORE

Marshall & Boyd
oSHOWROOMS

South Railway St. West

? . i >
COME IF YOU NEED ’EMCity sends Fifty Tien North with Relief Train 

Carrying 385 Tens of Coal < >
< * SOME 

Boots and
REMNANT LIST

Mon’s Department
■ FUR OOATtTAND CAPS

While it Is cold. Tet clearing.
•6000 FUR LINED COATS

j-f
01 #75.00 OOÔn" ÛOÂTS FOR ■#8ÂÔb',M'00

Men’s coon coate, nioely matched. Regular
#75.00 for............................... . . . . #ao.oo

#26.00 WOMBATS FOR «16.00 
Men’s Wombat coûte to dear, was «86.00

#16.00

2LW*
Felts Reduced. Comfort induced

#8.60 SHOES #1.76 .

NIGHT BELLPHONE 819
A double header relief train consisting of eleven cars of coal 

and carrying fifty men beside the crews left here last 
for the north. The men were hired by the 
afternoon and after getting a full stock of pre 
and other equipment steamed out on one of the most difficult 

• tasks that ever confronçd a relief party. The situation on the 
branch had become so critical that a Herculean effert was neces
sary to reach the people who during the last few days were 

’ nearly driven to desperation for want of fuel. The trip however 
is not free from many difficult phases and the train crews will 
encounter much hardship performing arduous duty. It will be 
impossible to buck the drifts going north but a plow with Supt. 
Abbott in charge is coming from the Saskatoon to meet them. 
That train left on Monday at five oclock and after working . 
twenty-four hours only made thirty miles. They were at Hanley 
when the relief train pulled out from here. . What trouble the 
plow encountered during that thirty miles might easily be ipi- 
agined when the time it took to do the work is considered. The 
railway crews thus working at such a disadvantage have a 

trying time and those who have seen weather-

< ►< ► < >di #86.00« CO. REGINA MARH ■irImperial Bank o! Canada <4 m ~386l
#3.00 SHOES FOB #8 00 

Men’s foxed or plain felt, lace or elastic aide,I ÜÜ " ..msn
<<>WHEAT—(Street prices.)

No. 1 Northern ............ .
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern

♦HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO np to#3.00. Kinds for..:........
WOMEN’S #3 60 FELTS FOR #1.60 

48 pairs of women’s all felt or felt foxed, lam
or gaiter, 4 to 8 np to #2.60 for....................... ,#1.60

MISSES’ #2.00 SHOES #1.60. FELT 
61 pairs of Misses’ or girls’ felt foxed or plain 

lace boots, sizes 8 to 10 and 11 to 2, up to #2.00,

68
RNISHINGS .67

iOapHaé P$U Up < *..........64 !$4,500,000

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-President

AOKNTB IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyd. 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

Sa vines Bam—Current rate of Interest al- 
Unredon deposits from date at opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly

ifor< kI #5.00 GAPS FOR #8.00 
tusahm lamb oaps, our #6.00 kind

yREJECTED—r
No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ........
No. 3 ,Northern ... ...

is
©@ ® ® Men’s..•58

...50
#«.00now at

#15.00 OVERCOATS #10.00 
10 only, teen’s fine doth overcoats, were

worth up to $16 00. Clearing at..................... #10.00
#10.00 OVBROOÀTO FOR #6.00 

14 men’# tweed or treize overcoats, sizes 36 to
#6.00

Your Gents’ Furnishings to 
Keep Warm

#1.86 UNDERWEAR FOR 60c 
10 dozen wool or fleece lined shirts, or 

drawers to dear, some up to #1.86 each, hut now
to dear at....................................  ........ .60o

MEN’S SWEATERS AT #1.36 
Men’ wool sweaters In colored or plain, were 

#1.60, now....
60c. BOYS’ UNDERWEAR AT #6o 

10 dozen boys’ fleece lined underwear to clear. 
Regular 60c, now------

10 dozen
60c caps now___

@ ....47

LIE OATS-----
No. 2 ... '..«i .., .c. 
No. 3............

.23® 44, np to #10 00, now < !..... .23 #16.00 SUITS AT «10.00 
82 men’s fine tweed suite, i 

sizes 86 to 44, up to #16.00, for
«13.00 SUITS FOR #7.60 

61 men’s tweed or fine 
46, to «BLOO, now. .................

MEN S 36c SOX* 8 FOR 50c 
34 doe Men’s Grey mixed soot a leg. 86o.

kind we dear at 8 for................... ................
«1.60 * #1.36 SHIRTS AT «1.00 

10 doe. Men’s working shirts to dearrn-mm rwm**-»

< ►
or round cut, 

#10.00 /< ►.@ 4 k
.. 30Butter, dairy ... ...

4 ►suite, sizes to
.-.,#7.60

< k ....#1.26

@
. •...... •.

EGGS-----
Eggs........... .

POULTRY-----

< ►
...... ......36 < ►-REQINA BRANOH < ►..........86e© ....50c.

& 2 MAKAQXB,W. A. 60o CAPS NOW 86c 
’b or hoys’ cpriey caps.

very
beaten sailors after a hard voyage can picture the train 

at such a time as this. These men are brave and money

- ...ie‘ « ►•r ...
Fowl . 
Ducks.© ■ ,.....I5 ....#1.00• • »...«e

crews
would not prompt them to take such chances, but they know 
how desperate the situation is for those people along the line 
who are out of fuel and it is this cry for help that urges 
them on.

At Lumsden the Regina gang was supplemented by a volon-. 
teer brigade from the Valley town and if more men are needed 
this city has offered to send ont another fifty.

...16 i >

CAPITAL The Excelsior House© < >Ladles’ Potatoes ......
Co. LimitedThe McCarthy Supply

.EGINA’S GREATEST ORB, BROAD STREET
o

© CHOLERA CURE oIteSMiM
I Undertaking I
I aM<> Cwl)all>ltl,9 I

I WE *iave been fortunate in I
■ V ’ securing the services of I
■ Mr. A. H. W. Phillips, who is ■ 
m a duly Qualified man, and who Z
■ will always be in attendance. I

I marsball « Boyd I
Funeral Directors ■

South Railway St. A
Phone 219 Night Bell I

♦
71 *© Guaranteed to Cure

© **mmmm.*CHOLERA,
L© James Thankful

rices DIARRHOEA, i *
E. A. James Manager of the Canadian Northern telephoned 

Mayor Smith yesterday thanking him for the generous assistance 
of Regina. He assured hie Worship that when once the block
ade is raised they will be able to keep the line open for the bal
ance of the winter.

ANNOUNCEMENT.4 ►
@ 4’ETC. ,< >

©
Coal $50.00 a TonPrepared only by

1 w i ►v
E beg to announce that we have removed our stock fnmi ’’Geo. Stacey, traveller for the Independent Lumber Co’y, was 

by the West at the Clayton yesterday after his trip down 
the SooXine. He stated that there was not an absolute block
ade there nor has there been snch a scarcity of. fuel as in many 
other parts of the country. The snow is so deep along the Soo 
however that travel is most difficult and he has known cases 
where coal has cost fifty dollars,* ton laid down on farms at a 
great distance south of Milestone. He knew one man in that 
town to get twenty-five dollars for drawing a ton of coal 
eighteen miles. The driver had two teams on the load but had 
to abandon the trip when within two miles of his destination, 
his horses having played out. Another man was on a trip of 
twenty-five Mid he lost one of his horses and the other is
now badly used up and is quite helpless. Such a snow fall as 
there is on the Boo Line has never been known before in the

0. A. ANDERSON 4 CO. the Donahue Block to the Smith and Fergttaeon Block. 
We have purchased the Hardware Stock of the Smith and Fer» 

; ; gusson Co., and In future we will be found In their old stand.

© seen

Chemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL©s REGIRASCARTH STREET© < »m

FARMERS
T‘. .-<1

ii
< ►

© eoo<&oc
to patterns,

@ We have also changed the name of the firm from the 
Western Hardware Co., Limited, to

iG and $12.00

EEK, $5.95
1 ►

@ V > A< ►
fS? 4

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to

| The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. i

./
@ Peart Bros. Hardware 1west. 4 k

No Loss to Schools

Mr. Calder has stated that the schools being shut down 
_ owing to the fuel famine will not puffer any loss of government

Leave of Absence

The Minister of Agriculture has received word from Ottawa 
advising him that homesteaders leaving their farms owing to 
lack of fnel will not lose the time. This absence will be regard
ed by the government as actual residence. This is of course an 
official hint that settlers thus situated need not fear cancellation. 
This is a wise step on the part of the government, for men can
not be expected to freeze at their port when their only duty is 
putting in homesteaders time of residence. Sir» Wilfrid has 
given permission for settlers to cut timber on Indian Reserves 
and government land.

4 k© < k1>;erne, regular

♦
u- • grant.v

. :

Company, Limited© 4 k
It i >

i ►© [j W. PERCY GILLESPIE ;;
\ AGENT AND VALUATOR ”

i k

ED © 4 >

We will be pleased to receive a share of the
has been given both firms in the past.

° ; ;

which
STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST. 

I P.O. Box 497
I. .1 tiit 11 f i:t:i t

< k© i ►M »; ►
REGINA, Sask. Ü
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A Fatal Word,
< but it has no terrors for all those 

who take the precaution to consult 
with us and have their

Fire Insurance Policies
MRES

Wk\
,JmÈ

written by us. The fire element 
may destroy root and branch all you 
have insured, but with our policy 
you’re as safe as the everlasting 
rocks. For sound insurance that 
pays all losses in full, buy the 
policies of ns

IP. McARA, Jr.

9 Special 
Suits 

at

$6.00
L

r

I
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CIVICBVaufJise cardswhi* is to be held at Seattle in the
summer ot 190».

The report of the discovery of the 
new brand of savages was brought 
from the north by aa officer of the 
revenue cutter Thetis. The officer 
has the information, first hand from 
Captain KHnkinburg of the steam 
whaler Olgo, who found the people.

According to the captain the na
tives were found toy him in the nei
ghborhood of Prince Albert Island. 
Prince Albert land is in the arctic 
ocean, north west of Hudson Bay. 
The whaler accompanied by an Es
kimo, started inland last winter on 
a hunting trip. They journeyed 250 
miles in a northeasterly direction,^ 
before coming on any people, al-j 
though they had found frequent in
dications that human beings resided 
thereabouts.

v aged 2 and Andrew aged four month 
I also found they had no ek* ~‘ 
save what they stood ». ** 
clotting they had was of the 

and not fit for s
wear. Wtten we arrived they weain 
a bed plight and Mr. Wt informed 
me that he wap certefo had wo not 
arrived there the whole family would 

d of starvation, as they bad 
no means of getting to the store, as 
they had a team of oxen end one of 
them died on the trail from Saska
toon and the other died of starva- 
titn.

The nearest neighbor this man has 
is eight miles off and no trail.

As I found they had no fuel I 
hauled them enough to last about 
six weeks, tout of course it will de
pend a great deal on the weather, 
fuel can toe had about three miles 
from his place if be had anything to 
haul it with.

On the way back I saw Mr. Getty 
who lives eight miles from Mr. Tait,

Mr. Getty

ALL KINDSmg spring it will be an absolute im
possibility to provide accommoda
tion for even-a. very small propor
tion of our people. We beUeve the 
present conditions will militate very 
largely against regular church atten
dance, as we find that our ^church-on 
Sunday evening is very largely oc
cupied by strangers, and that our 
own people are not attending aa 
they should. We believe ,the auee of 
this is because no one is suro of ob- 
taiding a seat. We have found it 
impoesibleto hold seats for our Sun
day services. No one is sure of se
curing a seat unless they come from 
a quarter to half an hour before the 
service begins. Your board have con
sidered this to some extent,end have 
not felt justified without definite in
structions from the congregation to 
incur any expense .with a view to se
curing plans and cstinates as to the 
cost of enlarging the present build
ing. We are, however, informed by 
a competent authority that the pro

be conveniently 
comparatively «nail 

would therefore reoom- 
committeo of five be 

appointed by this meeting to con
sider the whole question as to the 
cost of making necessary enteirge- 
rflents end to npport to a meeting of 
_____. _ tien to be called at an
early later ami that the committee 
in the event of it being found ex
pedient or inadvisable in their opin
ion to carry out these alterations, 
make a recommendation as to any 
other means that they may consider 
expedient, for the purpose of reliev
ing our present congestion. This is 
a matter of the very gravest im
portance and we urge upon the con
gregation the necessity of giving it 
immediate attention.

Co*mumro:conrDISCUSSING
Embubt, Carman & Watkins, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, ete. 
MONEY TO LOAN

BeginaOffloe: Smith A Ferguaeno Block, 
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. ». Xi. Embury. B. A. Carmen. 
Win. B. Watkins.

The 0 partons had an iron cotnmg*.
English sovereigns wens first mwt-

ti*1508 the first Bngtish *iUi*W 

was minted. .
Many Homan tin coins are su-lt in 

existence. '
Absolutely, pure gold is twenty- 

four carafe fine.
The first English gold coins 

minted in 1257. •
Prom 1828 to 18*5 platinum corns 

were minted in Russia.
In 1620 the first large copper coins 

were printed in England.
The,coins of Great Britain contain 

one-twelfth alloy.
The Lydians were the first to coi 

money, about 1600 B.C.
The first colonial coinage was min

ted in Massachusetts in 1651.
The first coining machine was in- Mmardjs Liniment cores colds, etc. 

vented by Bruchner in 1663.
The Untied States three cent stiver 

piece was first coined in 1661.
Julius Caesar was the first man to 

engrave his image on a coin.
Homer mentions brass money as Here are some of the dimensions of 

in use 116* B.C. among the Greeks, of the proposed tower annex to the 
The American cents of 1787 boro Metropolitan Life Building, at Mod

ifie motto “Mind your Business.” ison street and Twenty-fourth oven- 
The most ancient coins are of el- UCl New York, which is to be the t 

ectrmn, four parts of gold ito one of tallest building in the world, 
silver. Height above sidewalk, 658 feat.

Herodotus says that Croesus was Total height from foundation, 
the first sovereign to make Coins of 690 feet, 
gold.

Silver was first coined m Rome in 46.
B.C. -269,fwhen Fabius pictor setup 
a mint.

The first American coinage was; 
made in England in 1812 for the 
Virginia Company.

In 1*31 the invention, of milling 
the edges of coins, to prevmt dip
ping, was introduced.

The earliest Greek coins bore a 
lion or tortoise on one side-, and a 
punch mark on the other.

Duringtthe reign of Nmna Pompiti- 
us. 700 B.C. an experiemnt was 
made with wooden money.

English coin was first made a leg
al tender in 1216. Before this rente 
wet* paid in produce.

It is an interesting fact that the 
Japanese coins in the matter .of fine
ness are superior to ail others.

Over one thousand series of Greek 
coins, issued by the independent cit
ies, ore in existance today.

The Romans issued private or con
sular coins which bore the names of 
every lending Roman family.

The Archaic Greek mon was in the 
form of thick round lumps of métal, 
stamped with the given value.

Vermont and Connecticut coined 
coppers m 1765. Eew Jersey and 
Massachusetts did the same m 1786.

In 1236 the English coined gold 
pennies which weighed l-120th d a 
pound, and passed for twenty reace.

The small, had shell known as the 
cowrie is still in use in India, the 
Indian islands, and Africa a* the 
purchasing power.

In one thousand ounces of our 
gpld coinage there are nine handled 
ounces of pure gold, tea ounces of 
silver, and ninety of copper.

In the early colonial times of 1652 
tobacco and tobacco receipts were 
legal tender, corn end beans and 
codfish were also employed.

Ft—OF—MAGYARf est Soft DrinksSenator Says Hungarian Re
ceived Political Treatment

City Council
have Special attention given to orders 

for family use.

•PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the eity.

Ï
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—In the senate 

today Senator Per ley asked why 
the government had commuted the 
sentence of the Saskatchewan man, 
Magyar, to life imprisonment.

Hon., B. W. Scott replied that the 
facts which influenced the minister of 
justice to' recommend clemency were 
never made public.

Senator Per ley said that the an
swer was not a satisfactory one.Tbe 
murder had been done with little 
motive. The man had been condemn
ed and the courts had confirmed the 
sentence. In the 'neighborhood there 
was a good deal of indignation ov
er the action of the government. The 
opinion was that the government 
bed taken the action for the pur
pose of getting votes. Senator Per- 
l«y was .interrupted by cries of

C. E. D. Wood Lost night's d 
council was marks 
of a very large 
with reference to tl 
of Regina for 190] 
pertained to permj 
that of the world 
costing over a qil 
dollars. There waj 
senti on at the bod 
Cowan indulged in| 
of the finance depsj 
Mr. Spicer to EdM 
council had ratified 
make this expend iti 
been taken to re-j 
police department, 
gistrate will be apti 
step in this directed 

The reports of thj 
tees are as follows,| 
Aid. Peverett. To| 

Aldermen of thj 
Gentlemen,—

Your finance com 
port recommending] 
clerk be instructed 
fer of lots 2-14, n 
Block 207, In favd 
school board, being 
to the school bod 
Total $1950. Thti 
the present Albert, 

(2) That lots J 
in block 352 be * 
public school board 
at $150 each, , Ad 
82-83, and 35-40J 
said block to be at 
public school boa» 
at a price to be fl 
1ère, one of which1 
nianof the fingnee’ 
er the chairman <d 
and the third to q 
two arbiters, and 
be instructed to id 
these lots in blodl 
the price has been! 
established $450 d 

(8) That block j 
Regina school bod 
at the price of $6j 
price established 
board made applies 
tots withdraw on U 

04) That the cti; 
ted to ddliver tl 
only in exchange .ft 
received by him 
board of lots 7-10, 
block 305, at the 
said lots to he usw 
new central fire eei 

(5)Tbatlots 1-10 
block 416 be sod 
school board for 1$. 
site, and that lot 
block be also scfld 
school site at a pr 
three arbiters, one 
the chairman of tl

Barrister,’Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England's Jewelry Store.

Beoina Sask.Hamilton St.

Boas & Bioblow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Bose. Begins, Saak.Tho6. Watt,

Regina, Haultain & Cross
Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée 
Public, Etc. Office in Waiters 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Bail
way St., Begin*, Saak. F. W. G. 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Cross.

Sask.T

and has a store there, 
states that he would supply them 
with food and take bis chances of 
the government or Tait paying tor 
the food supplied to Tart.

Before leaving town I got a large 
quantity of clothing for bis family, 
which had been collected by tto 
Daughters of the King. This cloth
ing was a blessing to the Tarts, os 
it meant stockings and warm clofcte 
ing for the family.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant, 

W. H. Burke, Const, 
The government has authorised 

that supplies be furnished this fam
ily during the balance of the season.

sent structure can 
enlarged at a 
coot end we 
mend that a

GENERAL BLACKSMITMG,FORTY-SIX STORIES

All kinds of blackstaithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner. John C. Secobd y

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, ete. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb's, Brama,Sask.

"shame.”
Sir Richard Cartwright stated the 

demonstration showed the inexpedi
ency of discussing the exercise of 
the power of clemency. He said no 
capital case had ever come before the 
privy council, which was not criti
cally and carefully considered. In nb 
case did the government make a re
commendation without first consult
ing with the judges who had dealt 
with the case.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate at 
the oldest Dental Collage in ' 
world). Office—Smith » 7 

Block, Begin*.

Number of stories above sidewalk,

Number of stories below sidewalk 
two.

Grand total floor area 1,025,663 
square foçt (about 25 acres.)

When the plans which were filed 
with building inspector» Murphy, are 
carried out the great marble build- 
in» of the Metropolitan Lite Insur- 

Oompany, will be complete with 
which will make it Ithe tail-

eon

Raymond Sewing Machines.
For prises and terms apply to

* j» R. W. BEACH > d»
8de Agent for the Begins Dis
trict. Begins Asea. .

Db. L. D. Stebli

BANQUET TO
STOCKMEN

BEFORE THE 
LEGISLATURE

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co.. Ltd.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARDS 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years, 
and whilst I have occasionally used 
other liniments, I can safely say 
that ( have never' used anything 
equal »|o yobrs.
inhaled frequently, it will never foil 

between the hands and 
to <n(4p cold in the bead in twessty-

It is* also the beet for bruises and 
sprains- 
Dartmouth.

once 
a tower 
est structure on earth.

The new tower is to occupy the 
site of Dr. Parkhurst’s old church 
on Madison square and will rise 668 
feet above the sidewalk. The tower 
will be five stories higher than thé 
new Singer building, which is to be 
built soon. From the elaborate plan 
submitted to’the building depart
ment by the architects, Napoleon-Id 
Brun & Sons, it Is evident that the 
new structure is to toe in many ways 
the most remdFkabie of modern 
buildings.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 8-10, 1-S, 6-6,7-S. Offioe 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

City Will Entertain Partici
pants in the Fat Stock Show

Bonnar Tells Committee That 
Farmers’ Company Was 

Boycotted
At the time of the fat stock show 

the Regina city council have decided 
to tender to the visiting stockmen 
a banquet on the evening of March 
21st. Last year’s banquet was very 
pleasantly spent and profitably as 
well. It docs the business and pro
fessional men of* the city good to 
rub shoulders with the farmers and 

. get acquainted with the men whose 
industry and labors are directly, con
tributing to his business and the

Those

GEO. STURDY W. R. Colis, M.D., C.M.,if
Before the agricultural committee 

of the Manitoba legislature last week 
Frank Fowler, secretary of the. Win
nipeg Grain exchange said that Mr.
Partridge was a diabolical citizen 
yet he was a member of the grain 
exchange.

Mr. Botmar said that he did not 
appear for the Grain Growers' Grain 
company, but thought be should de
fend the charges made.

Mr. Botmar stated that the objects 
of the grain exchange, in admitting 
this company was that the grain ex
change could dicipline the company, 
fearing a combination of formers in 
the interests of the producers. The 
exchange had got all the literature 
the company bad sent out, and knew 
their methods of doing business. The p.Q. BOX 98 
farmers’ company was putbet of ex, 
istence toy a boycott. The company 
was admitted to the exchange so 
that the exchange would he enabled 
to crucify t>Ji™ farmers’ company.
The reason for expulsion was be
cause the company divided the r pro
fits, which it was claimed wee un
lawful. Whet right had», this august 
body to say that this was jk> » This 
was a matter for the courts. He bed 
heard, he said since the famous po
lice court case that the boycott had 
been removed because they were 
afraid that the law would be put in
to force which would put them to an 
awkward position.

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear. 
Nose and Throat College. flkecml 
attention given to Disease. o< Bye, 
Ear, Noae and Throat. Offioe. aaa 
residence, three doors north ef 
Lands’ Offioe.

:
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE

. Menas Mover and Baiser. 

All kinds of Moving dens 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

REMEMBERS WATERLOO J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.B.O.F. A 
8. Surgeon, physician, obsstetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Offioe 
Dance Block, Soarth St. Phene

Minard's Liniment cures diphtheria

progress of the community, 
engaged in the different lines of bus
iness too frequently drift apart be
cause they are not acquainted with 
one another as men, while a better 
personal 
benefit to both.
place so good as a banquet ito make 
men acquainted and H no other pur
pose were served than this, a ban
quet would have justified *te exist
ence.

The banquet ' will be held in the 
, city hall and will be presided over 
l by Mayor Smith. Several good af

ter dinner speeches are assured.

The Leader recently published the 
following news from a Scotch ex
change, tout omitted the last sentence 
which will be of interest to the tem-

hTO ENLARGE 
KNOX CHURCH 91.

perance alliance :
‘‘Mr. James Grieve, Whisfclefieidi, 

Dumbartonshire, celebrated bis 107th 
birthday on Tuesday, Jan 1st. H« 
is a native 
claims to be the oldest living Scote- 

Hc has worked all his days as

appreciation would be a 
There is no other OFFIOE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Db. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat. 
Offioe Honrs: 9 to 18j 2 to 6; 
7 to 6. Office, Ehaan Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begins, #1 Seek.

Report of Management —Finan
ces and Accommodation of Ivemesshire, and he

PHONE 29*

REGINA, ASS A.man.
a shepherd, and so recently as four 
Wmfitos ago took iris last engage
ment which was in Dtinblains- Al
though now retired be occasionally 
assists at sheep herding, harvesting 
and geheral work about Cdllessan 
farm, where he resides, His wife 
died seventeen years ago after seven
ty years of married life. They bad a 
family of ten, of whom three sur
vive. Besides enjoying) (good health,
Mr. Grieve’s mental faculties are re
markably keen, and ho repalls the 
receipt of the news of the battle of 
Waterloo, the introduction of the 
railway system, the steamboat, the 
telegraph, the telephone and other 
inventions of the early Victorian a guaranteed CURE FOR FILB 
era. fie has never been a tietoUer, 
and is a moderate smoker.”

I At the annual meeting of Knox 
church members on Thursday evening 
last the»report of the board of man
agement presented toy Ex-Mayor Mc- 
Ara showed that owing to the im
mense growth of the congregation it 
is become necessary to suggest the 
enlargement of the new church. The 
financial statement is of a very, sat
isfactory nature.
FINANCES.

- -. team

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
8UBGBON

Office#—McCarthy Block.

BROAD 8T.

WESTERN B:
South B
Albert
Victorii
Tenth
Osier
Broad

Albert 
Victoria 
Broad 
Osier 
Tenth 
Eleventh 
Eleventh 
Twelfth y—
Rose 
Hamilton 
Cornwall 
Lome 
Smith 
McIntyre
—Report adopted.

The publisher of the best farmers’ 
paper in the Maritime provinces in 
writing to us states :

"I would say that I do not know 
of a medicine that has stood the 
test of time like Minard’s Liniment.

; It has been an unfailing remedy in 
our household ever since I can re
member, and has outlived dozens of 
wouM-foe competitors and imitators.’

(
REGINADEBENTURES Scarth

Broad
To stop a cold with “Preventics” 

is safer than to let it run and cure 
it afterwards. Taken at the “sneeze 
stage*’ Preventics Will head off all 
colds and la grippe, and perhaps 
save you from Pneumonia or Bron
chitis. Preventics are a little tooth
some candy cold cure selling- in 6c. 
and 25c. boxes. If you are chilly, if 
you begin to sneeze, try Preventics. 
They will surely check the cold and 
please you. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy stores.

DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney. 
Phone 868. P.O. Box 418

dealingpart of the report 
with this matter is as follows :

‘‘‘‘Having regard to these expendi
tures of what may. toe called an ex
traordinary nature, we think the 
congregation will find our financial 
standing to toe quite satisfactory* In' 
examining our treasurer’s statement 
before referred to, *we find that our 
receipts for the yqar from all sour
ces amount to $6,776.01, white our 
expenditure has been $8,872.70, leav
ing a deficit of $1,606.69 owing to 
opr bank. To this however must be 
added unpaid accounts as shown in 
tho statement attached, and amount-» 
ing to $1,976.15 which may toe class
ified as follows ’
Ordinary and estimated cx-

Expenffrturo ... ... ...$1067.71
Bldg. Committee
Manse ... ... ...........
Capital expenditure ............. * 492,88

The Elevant 
Eleveot 
South I 
South 1 
South B 
South B

-

REGINA is now recognized as
- If you are constipated dull or bil

ious, or have a sallow litetaes com
plexion, try Lax-ets just once to see 
what they will do for you. Laff-ets 
are little tooth-some candy tablets 
nice to cat, nice in effect. No griping 
no pain. Just a gentle laxative tha 

- is pleasingly desirable, handy for the 
vest pocke or purse. Lax-ets meet 
every desire. Lax-ets come to you 
in beautiful lithographed boxes at 
5 cents and 25 cents. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stqrcs.

the great home market for the J. C. FtfbI

SayoJB*._______

Canadian Ratifie

Western Bxcnrsions

k Bale of Western Debenture!. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
•laaaee of Western Bonds and

Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domest
icated

tee, another chairma 
school board, and 
appointed' by them 
of the sale shall he 

the balance ty 
equal annual payâtes 
per cent, interest. ‘ 

(6) That J. H. ; 1 
Winnipeg, be appoi 
general audit of 
books for 1906, on 
oration per day anc

I
examinedPiles get quick relief from. Dr.. 

ShodP’e Magic Ointment. Remember 
it is made alone for piles—and it 
works with certainty and satisfac
tion. Itching painful protruding, or 
blind ‘piles disappear like magic fty 
its us*. Try it end see. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

soundness and partition tot glv- 
All calls by mail or teleyam 

promptly attended to.
Office —At Graasick’a Feed and Sale 

Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

as to
en.Debentures and we are always 

glad to hear from Ssbool Districts 
and MunieipaMes having issues 
to offer.

r A
l

MONKEY LANGUAGEi ,Y
l GEO. E. HUTCHINSON 

AB0HITE0T 
Plane, Speclfloatiw»» 
and Superintendent.

Miss Ida Veronica Simonton, who, 
when in Pittsburg, lives with her 
mother and her brother, Dr. Simon- 
ton, In Fortienth street, has reach
ed her destination in the juogiee of 
Africa and has begun the study of 
the languages of monkeys. Her mo
ther has received a letter from her, $1916.35
in Which the writer says she if in wkicb makes the total indebtedness
her bamboo hut, alone in the jungles $3,583.04
with nothing about her but wild an- To ^certain . our true financial 
imals. • condition apart from .the extnaordin-

Several hundred yards away from ary expenditures which cannot be 
her two natives and an Englishman, provided for in a year, we muet do- 
a member of the Steeping Sickness eXpensee on the Manse account,
mission, will be on the alert con- on behalf of the building» committee 
stantly, so that should Miss Simon- amj in finishing the church, 
ton be attacked by any of the beasts it is our intention to provide for
of the forest a revolver shot will this outstanding debt of an extraor
bring them to her assistance. dinary character by a loon upon the

These three persons will remain Manse. property, which when comple- 
with Miss Simonton In the jungio. ted wiH leave us with a surplus of 
They have a substantial tout in which which we think a very good showing 
Miss Simonton sleeps, spending only $44-4.78 on hand on general account, 
the day in her own hut, out of eight considering the unsettled conditions, 
of the others, but Within pistol shot. ACCOMMODATION

With her Miss Shncmton bra a the foI.
r^tTwotds^m^ lowing suggestions for the coming

Already rihe has ™astereda ntiber ^ ^elusion the board desire t*> 
of words, she says, and she befacres ^ ^ ion ^ ^ Qvi„
sttidL” - ^ r^yS rion qf^ote accommodation for
stone her. ' " ' ' v ' the Presbyterians of this city. In

over capacity as pew committee and 
as ushers we have learned how hope
lessly inadequate is the present ac
commodation and realising «s we do 

" tity with which the city is 
g, and new families coming 
midst, we feel that we must) 

impress upon the congregation the 
necessity of some immediate steps 
with a view to keeping pace with’the 
development of the city and provid
ing a church home fon our people 

Who may come amongst us. We may 
say tffat in the present building the 
whole of the seating capacity in the 
auditorium has been allotted and 
there are scores of families end ad- 

News is to hand of tho discovery her eats who are in regular atten
te the fer north of a strange people dance at our services to whom we 
who have never before Been white have been unable to give any per- 
mcn. The management t>f the Al- manent sitting, and each week mokes 
a ska-Yukon-Pacific expoertion will the situation worse, while we are 
secure a number of the savage* for. Quite sure that the influx of popula- 
exhibition at the international fetr] tion which will take place this com-

SINGLE FARE
Fit» $3.00 tor the Bound Trip

!

|
I 806.11GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS ->*îF DISTRESSING... 107.7» SCARTH ST. (7) That F. G. W 

appointed city audj 
1907 at a salary of 
and that be be inetj 
drteon to making tl 
audit and reporting 
that toe audit the w 
In the treasurer’s d 
the eutwridary booki 
her,of the city offic 
time during the yel 
the end of the year,

(8) The committe 
that they have app 
erett, Gillespie and 
committee on acocra

(9) That the citjj 
pointed to go to» 
monton for the pin 
into their methods J 
report thereon, and

City treasurer j 
issue a cheque tor 
the city assessor t 
hie expenses.

(10) That the cit 
a police magistrate 
a salary of $900 pa 
of the city charter 
magistrate must hi 
an advocate, barri 
in the North-West' 
one of the provinces 
period of not loss 
and that the city j i 
a place to be profil 
court cases at the 1 
a.m. ,on each and *1 
the week.—Reports i 
WORKS.
AM. Gillespie. To 

Aldermen of the 
Gentlemen,—

Your committee 1 
report recommeodti 

fl) That the ci*) 
teed to advertise 
tien will pay $1-5 
for drawing gravel 
Malcolm King’s fei 
stead of $1.25 as 
tised, no gravel h 
at the latter figwr

HAY, ANDERSON SCO.Vancouver, Victoria, Westminster,
I CIRCUMSTANCES

Enfler by. Arms troop, Vernon, Kofi

Justifies, of the Peace—
W. G. Bird, Star City.
H. J. Bdgingtoti, Star City.
D. C. McPbee, Carlyle.

Notaries Public—
F. G. Millar, Moose Jaw.
J, McMillan, Prince Albert.

Commissioner for Oaths—
L. L. Kramer, Regina.
S. Cbipperfieid, TAbernethy.
W. H. Inkster, Mark-inch.
H. H. Gilchrist, Maple Creek.
T. W. J. Mather, Saskatoon
G. Marshall, "Fleming.
J. W. Harroby, .Manitoba.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses—
R. E. Plexton, Moose Jaw.

- T. W. Bradley, Mortlach.
Coroners— . , .

D. R. Davies, Fete van. ,
T. F. Donelly, Atoemethy.i 
P. W. Pennefather, Prince Albert.

License Sommissioners, district No.
4.—Hugh Armour, Regina, Edward 
Plunkett.^litoose Jaw, John R- Bunn 
of Ifileetone.

Official auditor—Llewelyn E11 is of'
Cupar.

Deputy commissioner of agriculture
-A. P. Ketchen, Regina. t . Croup can positively be stopped In

Resignations and retirements-J.R 20 minutes. No vomitingh-not«u^ to 
C. Honeyman, deputy f.omiqissipner sicken or (distree your child- A sweet 
of-agriculture;'A. Melauhlen. of pleasant and safe syrup, oaikd Dr. 
Cupar, official auditor: WtlHaen Har- Sboop’s Cough Cure, does the work 
vis of Pearl Lake, official auditor. and does it quickly. Dr. Sboop’s 

The erection of seven new school Croop Cure is for croup alone, re- 
districts is gazetted . member. It does not claim to ,cure e

Among the new companies of which dozen ailments. It’S for croup, thats 
notices of incorporation is given are all- Sold by the Regina Pharmacy 
th«e Regina Hotel Co.. Ltd., and Ea- Stores, 
ton & Springer Co., Ltd., both with 
headquarters at Regina. The H. T.
Baker Co., of Lumsden and the Mel- 
fort Printing and Publishing Co.

J. E. Petebbttl:
Midway,

General Agent. —----------
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London
--------- —* A-~* Oo,;

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regine, Sask.
Case of Real Suffering in Eagle 

Lake Country—Polk* 
Report

I. .
own*,

Pwitktoe, 6.C. The Sun and 
and Loan Oo.; The Hsndseson 
Land Oo., Ltd.; The Boyal Trrot 
Company ; The Dbmintim Lifo < 
Assurance Ob.; and other first 

Phone 18», P.O.

i

The only known case of actual Buf
fering through want of fuel end food 
is unfortunately a very bed one but 
even this isolated case do due to lack 
of discretion on the port <of an im
migrant family, that went out to 
the homestead without any prepara
tion for winter weather. The R.N. 
W.M.P. have kept up * patrol .of the 
country te ‘ascertain the truth of 
stories of suffering, and the follow
ing is the report of one trip, end in
cludes the6, case referred to :

Tickets on Sale February 1, 2 
and 4,1807, good to return within 
three months.

«less companies. 
Box 710, Begins,Heaters Lamcoit, Allan & Tune no*

Solicitor.Barristers, Advocates, SOU 
Regina, Sash. Hon. 

Lament, LL.B,, J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Tuzweon. Mara, 
to loan on improved forma.

J. Hetc.,ow is the 
to buy your heaters anti

« of the yearNI

this is ’ ’

HSTHE PLACE AMD SOFT 
WATERWATER- rr

Battieford, Job. 8. '07
We handle the Wilson Heaters 

anti Ranges; Moffat’s double heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Queen steel and 
Ranges

The Office» Commanding, 
R.N.W.M, Police, 

Battleford.
on short 
Phone No
P. 0. Box «3.?■ :Sir.-

Re destitute family named-Tait
I have the honor to report that 

on the 27, Dec. I proceeded Ito 16- 
54-19wcst the 3rd. M. with Const. 
Townsend and horses 27378, 2806, 
156a with destitute relief for James 
Taite.

Owing to their being no trails it 
took us eight days to reach Tait'e 
place, Which is about 76 miles from 
Battleford. On arriving there we 
found they had no food in the,bouse 
save a deed ex which had died of in
flammation of the bowels, this they 
were making soup of, they had no 
flour or tea.

We found that they bed no fuel 
and for several days were keeping, 
warm by burning up their funritire 
and the scantling in the 
family consisted of James Taft, fate 
wife end sister, his son, Witiiam ag
ed 19, with frozen feet, Rcjtwt Tait, 
aged 10, Maggie, aged 14, Louis*

k; \r iroB
: A. I, 60LUIGK - 8E6INA, SAIL 1

E the;
.We can sell these goods at the 

ver/ lowest jpoeeible prices. We 
waut to serve you and if prices 
and quality are any inducement 
this is the place.

VIdevelo]W : ' 4iinto1
m&i

Don’t forget our Grocery De
partment.

A NEW RACE
.

s

TheDuncan C. Ross, a son of the Hon. 
G. W. Ross, has been nominated by 
the Liberals of West Middlesex to 
contest the seat formerly held by 
his father in the provincial bouse.

K. BOCZ,TO CUBE A GOLD IN ONE DAT A I«o, '>rt
S $

m BB0AD Wt,

X ..

$
V ; . .. . ,(__ __ •; ..._ r-__ '- A-!wefc,—» ____ t■ j. A .
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Your Will 
is Important

of aaY<
is SUB

|HI3 Company i« prepared

tooarnr ont the provisions of 
your Will with ears, eeenemy 
and toill. Oar large Capital
and Reserve, wide experience
and capable management 
afford the beet guarantee that 
roar in*«ruction* will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Bxeeator received far safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE
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CIVIC PROGRAMME
FOR PRESENT YEAR

J. H. 
audit for 1906.

i the wife gets one-third. A married j aqd lived in adultry after leaving 
woman’s dower is & Wo internet- of J him.
1-3 of her husband’s real eteate.

Manitoba.—No dower in Manitoba.
If a man die intestate, one third of 
his reel estate goes to iris widow, if 
there are children; if no children the 

.widow takes the whole.

1» toSINK88 CARDS permit me to make a 
Since 1887, when the dower rights of 
married women of the territories 
were taken "from then, there has been 
no adequate compensation made. It 
is true that married women have 
been given control of their own pro
perty, but the married women who 
have property in their own right in 
the Territories are few compared to 
those who have none. The lew gives 
the widow whose husband neglects to 
make a will a certain portion of her 
husband’s property, but the married 
men who neglect to make wills are 
the exceptions. Formerly the ad
vantage Of the dower to ell wives., 
unless voluntarily cancelled by them. 
The petition asks that the right be 
restored. A man today in the pro
vince of Saskatchewan can will away 
his wife’s homo, leavihg fier in her 
old age, totally unprovided for. it 
is true, no good man, in his sane 
mind, would do this, but laws are 
not made for the good—tout for the 
evil—to prevent wrong and injustice. 
The lew, in the distribution of a 
man's property who died without 
making a will acknowledges a wife’s 
right in her husbandjs property. Why 
should that right not be acknowled
ged during bis life time, making it 
impossible for a man of property to 
leave his wife dependent! upon others. 
Some people think that the married 
women of the Territories are better 
cared for than in any of the other 
provinces, but that is not true.

In all the provinces except Quebec 
a married woman is as free to hold, 
acquire and administer her proportÿ 
as if unmarried. In all provinces, 
except Manitoba, the Territories and 
British Columbia, the law provides 
for married women by dower acts. 
If space permits will you kindly 
print the following statements as to 
the laws an this subject in the pro
vinces of the Dominion.

MRS. T. J.-REYNOLDS,
Supt. of Legislation and Petitions 

for Saskatchewan.
Extracts for Dower Acts and Suc

cession acts in the provîntes of the 
Dominion :

Prince Edward Island—A man dy
ing intestate 1-3 of his personal 
property goes to iris wife as absolute 
owner in addition to her dower of 
1-3 interest for life in houses and 
lands.

Nova Scotia—A man dying intes
tate if there are no children or their 
representatives, >4 of his real es, ate 
goes to his wife in lieu of .lover. If 
there are children, the widuw gets 
1-8 of his personal estate, -a redi
tion to her dower of a lib tot.* — >t 
in 1-8 of his real estate.

New Brunswick—A man •ly'.-’g in
testate, the widow has nd rigit.s in 
her husband’s real estate best 1 « » <i 
dower of life interest in 1-3. < f his

Li his

a civic

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
PR.ICES

ÔIrmàn & Watkins, 

ere, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 
I0NBY TO LOAN 
se : Smith A Fergusson Block, 
t office at Lunuden. 
ctbnry.
Win. B. Watkins.

J. K. Smith, a* 
tbs city Tuesday on

Cushing Bros, hare , shut down for. 
a time for want of fuel.

George* H. Meyers, of New Orleans 
who wee at Yankton, N.D., to gain 
residence in order to 
died suddenly. Standard OB stocke 
worth over a million were found m 
his pocket.,

.• f
In applying to the city for a gas 

franchise J. M. Young stated to a 
letter to the council that he is to 
favor of a municipal plant but if e 
private franchise be granted he wish
ed the consideration of his applica
tion. v

C. W. Blackstock leaves Saturday 
for Victoria. He is taking a car of 
Household effects, fais auto, end Wel
sh pontes. Mrs. Blackstock end her 
tittle son went east today to her 
home for a month white the reeddriice 
at the coast is being got to readi
ness. The little boy has not been 
well this winter and this has influen
ced the parents to moving.

heADDITIONAL LOCALS
F. G. Wheat has been appointed 

civic auditor for 1907.

D. Morris of Banff has applied to 
the city for a gas franchies.

There were 290 prosecutions dur
ing 1906 by the city poHoe,

Rudolphs Bocs had applied to the 
city for a site for a SeR factory.

City Council Reports Provide for Much Constructive 
and Permanent Work

B. ▲. Carman. British Columbia—A man dying 
intestate, 1-3 of Ms personal estate, 
a'’ter the payment of fais debts goes 
to Ms widow if there ore children. 
If no cgildren, one-half. In the real 
if there are children, the widow 
takes interest for life in one-third, if 
no children absolute ownership inf. 
Practically there is no dower, 
wife’s dower rights are only in pro- 
1 'erty not disposed of during the hue- 
1 end’s lifetime or by will.

a divorce

Wood

iter,'Solicitor, Notary Public 
r England’s Jewelry Store.

Regina Sask.

Last night’s sitting ot the city 
council was marked by the dispatch 
of a very large volume -of bumness 
with reference to the administenation, 
of Regina for 1907, much of which 
pertained to permanent improvement 
that of the works committee alone 
costing over a quarter of a million 
dollars. There was very little dis
sent! on at the board, although Aid. 
Cowan indulged in a. severe criticism 
of the finance department for sending 
Mr. Spicer to Edmonton before ' the 

. council had ratified the proposal to 
make this expenditure. Steps have 
been taken to re-organise our city 
police department, and a poftioe ma
gistrate will be appointed as the first 
step in this direction.

The reports of the various commit-, 
tees are as follows :
Aid. Peverett. To the Mayor and 

Aldermen of the city of Regina. 
Gentlemen,—

Your finance committee beg to re
port recommending; (1) That the city 
clerk be instructed to issue ' a trans
fer of lots 2-14, both inclusive, in 
Block 207, in favor of the Regina 
school board, being thirteen lots sold 
to the school board at • $150 each. 
Total $1950. This being the site of 
the present Albert street school.

.(2) That lots 1-15 tooth inclusive 
in block 332 be sold to the Regina 
public school board for a school site 
at $150 each, i And that lots 26-30, 
32-33, and 35-40, all inclusive, is 
said block to be sold to the Regina 
public school board for a school site 
at a price to be fixed by three arbi
ters, one of which shell be the chair- 
manof the fingnee committee, anoth
er the chairman of the school board 
and the third to be chosen by these 
two arbiters, and that the city clerk 
be instructed to issue a transfer for 
these lots in block 352 as soon as 
the price has been established. Price 
established $450 each lot.

(3) ’ That block 426 be sold to the 
Regina school board for a school site 
at the price of $6150 that being the 
price
board made application to ‘have these 
fots withdraw on July O, 1905.

‘('4) That the city clerk be instruc
ted to ddtiver the above transfers 
only in exchange for a transfer to be 
received by him from the school 
board of lots 7-10, both inclusive, in 
block 305, at the price of $15,000— 
said lots to he used as the site for a 
new central fire hall.

(S)Thetlots 1-10 both inclusive, in 
block 416 be sold to the Grattoq 
school board for $3000 for a school 
site, and that lots 11-20 in said 
block be also sold to them for a 
school site at a price to foe fixed by 
three arbiters, one of which shall be 
the chairman of, the finance commit-!

3 (2) That the city clerk be instruc
ted to advertise for tenders for the 
construction ot a part or the whole 
of the pavements indicated to the 
schedule hereto.

FIRE AND LIGHT.
Aid. Bail. To the Mayor and Aider- 

men of the City of. Regina, 
Gentlemen,—

Your Fire, Light and Power com
mittee beg to report recommending ' 

(8) That the city electrician be 
inetructfed to report to this commit
tee, all the addit cos, alterations 
and extensions of* the electric tight 
system which he considers necessary 
during the present year with an es
timate of the expenditures thereon, 
and that be submit to this committee 
from time to time as he finds it 

request for ail materials 
to be ordered by him to be used in 
connection with the electric light sys
tem.

It. as, a
T. Dunderdale, wired the city that 

fas would leave Winnipeg yesterday 
to corns hero . to advise the city 
council ^respecting the cost and oper
ation of a gas plant, Mr. Dundee- 
dale is a gas expert.

tilOBLOW.
rasters. Advocates, Notaries. 
V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
[. Ross.' Regina, Sask.

N<4't*tWest Territories.—If a meun 
intestate, leaving a widow and one 
child, the widow gets one-third, the 
child two-thirds; If he Laves a wid
ow and children, the widow gets one- 
third, the remaining two-thirds divi
ded equally among the cfoilndcreonf 
ded equally among the children.

i

F. G. ENGLAND
The Jewellerin & Cross

rasters, Solicitors, Notaries 
lie, Etc. , Office in W estera 
Iware Oo. Block, South Rail- 
St., Regina, Sask. F. W. O. 

I tain, K.O., J. A. Cross. ,

!

Wood A McCausland have formally 
applied to the city for a gas fran
chise to their clients,

If shall & Young. The applicants state 
a man dying intestate leaves only at that the franchise shall be for 
widow, Ms property belongs absolu- years, and that the application is 
■tely and exclusively to such widow, much more favorable to every ree- 
provided that prior to his death his pect than the bylaw pertaining to 
widow such widow had not left him the Eaton & Springer project.

!

C.P-R Official Watch Inspector 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

4
Secord

raster, Advocate, Solicitor 
try, etc. Money to Loan— 
actions. Office next door to 
lb s, Rmina.Saük.

IVerdict; inecessary, a

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

44 — OF THE —WATERWORKS 44
Client ##Aid.’ Wright. To the Mayor .and Ald- 

ot the City of hegina,Iowan, L.D.S.J).DJS.
eon Dentist. (Graduate of 
Meet Dental College to the 
d). Offloe- Smith A Fergas- 
Blook, Regina.

SfiLrfS FORWARD STEP*4ermen 
Gentlemen,—

Your committee on' Waterworks beg 
to report recommending :

.(1) That the city solicitor be in
structed to take the necessary steps 
to expropriate the N.W. J of 7-13-16 
W2M., the rite of the present water
works reservoir and to defend at’i ac
tions ponding in the court with ref
erence thereto.

(2) That the city solicitor be in
structed to take the necessary steps 
to expropriate five acres more or 
less of the N.§ of the N.E. i of 84-17 
18, W. 2«M., upon which there its at 
présent constructed one olf the com
pensating basins in connection with 
the waiter works system and that the 
city engineer prepare a plan .showing 
the area required tor the» purpose.

(8) That the city engineer be in
structed to report to this committee 
all the works, extensions and re
pairs ho considers should 'be under
taken by the corporation during the 
present year with an estimate of the 
expenditure thereon apd also to fur
nish this committee with- all the ne
cessary plane and specifications re
quired therewith, ^nd further ; that be 
toe required to report on the sufficien
cy of the present waterimains. 
HEALTH AND RELIEF.
Aid. Thomson. To the Mayor and Al. 

idermen of the City of Regina.

44
#4 i •
44 IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

4 Those who have appreci- 4 
4 ated the service the architect * 
4 has rendened are now living * 
I in homes which' cost no more f 
i to build, contain no more f 
4 lumber, plaster or other #
# materials than others which # 
^ do not possess that indes- f
# cribable something, called #
# art.-

K
Di Steel*

tit. Successor to Dr. Poi- 
Offics over Pettingell * 

ralkenburg’e drug store.

il

K
i

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November,

^Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Bw Trinity College. Offloe 
re, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-$. Office 
residence next door to City 

j, Scarth Street

.

4 is
44

*

1W. W. La Chance !
ARCHITECT 4

4 Room 1. Black Block * 
4 Alexander Law, Local Manager *
4 Offices in
4 Regina, Saskatoon, Prince Albert 4

0LE8, M.D., C.M.,
Chicago Eye, Ear, 

and Throat College. Specâü 
Ion given to Duoasosof Bye, 
rose and Throat. Office, and 
ice. three doors north of 
1 Office.

IN THIS NUMBER 
Articles on the 

Qpen Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

4 1906.

AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lire for one

established when the school

1UB CüLLUM
O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. * 
irgeon, physician, obestetrit- 

logtit. Late of Bdto- 
Royal Infirmary. Offloe 
Block, Soarth St. Phene

4*. TORONTO. CAN.
NOV.; 1906 

10e. copy 
$1.00 yearTHOW SHE KEEPS BEAUTIFUL

The Mystery Solved.

gyneco

dower of life interest in 1-3. 
personal estate she gets one-third as 
owner, if there arc issue; if nut, she 
gets one-half.

Quebec—A wife has dower interest 
for life and ownership for her child
ren of i of her husband’s private 
real estate that he owned at the 
time of marriage. She is «feo naked 
owner of hall Ms moveable state ex- 

which he owned at the

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. FuU size of page 10x7.

r iv. the flowers that bloom in the.

she is usually beautiful if she is per
fectly healthy. She _ stays beautiful 
just bo long as her health and constitu- 
tion remain good. Let her be nervous, 
have backache, sleepless nights, and 
bow soon does it take -for wrinkles, 
crow’s feet and dark circles to appear 
in tiie face? Her cheeks were rosy 
until she began to suffer from woman’s 
weaknesses and the constantly recur
ring pains and drains brought her 
quickly from the beautiful age to the 
premature middle age. It was not 
meant for women to suffer so—1» is 
due to our unnatural, but civilized 

, methods of living, and to the fact that 
so many neglect those small ills which 
soon lead up to larger ones. Nothing 
so drags a woman down as those con
stantly recurring periods when she 
suffers more and more from a chrome 
condition that can be easily cured. No 
woman should take an alcoholic com
pound for that will disturb digestion, 
and the food is quickly compacted and 
becomes hard and tough in contact 
with alcohol, rendering the food in
digestible. She must go to Nature for 
a cure. The native Indians of roily 
timro were far from wrong when they 
called a marvelously effective medi-

and tfnicom root, a*-important 
ingredients of a wonderfoly snooesa- 
fui remedy in m°dere ticros, namely,
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Ft 
Having made a specialty of the 
of women in the early sixties

To the Editor of The Globe : Sir,-I S^Xte îrith HyZSrtti

S£<ssirîrssa-tt:.

until my mother’s death. Thenthe i ^ That is why Dr. Pierce soon 
young girl went clerking 5” !™2a,J pnt it up in a form easily to be pro- + 
wages. Last rear she contacted a ^ QVer Unitrtl States,
cold of which she has never been free, c ^hing bom head to foot—that to 
and she hoe been miaMe towork rnnee y” yist afflicts some women
last January. She is i just nineteen ^ lUted periods—backache, dtoamees, 
years old. Kindly Ull me how to ^ pains rimort unbearable. An hon- 
proceed to get her into the Muskoka . ^ ^ remedy whieh ,no won —
fcee Hospital for Oonsumptiyes. | c&n the opportunity

The ead part of it is thti letter is only {or y,, TOre cf these distressing
one of many—alike pathetic and ap- co'mpynte which weaken * woman’s 
pealing—that are being received daily ^tafity is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pro- 
by the writer. .. — sermtion. Dr. Pierce not only

Fifty-five patients are to residence yod that his * Favorite Prescrii 
in the Muskoka fj' honestly made, but he lets
Seven hundred and thirty-right have . ^ what 5* contains, 
been cared, for since the hospital was TIl0 0{ medical authorities recom- 
ooened in April, 1902. - ! mend and extol the virtues of the above

In place of fifty we could care for ingredients in -?Favorite_ Prescriptiom*sfesasssE
trustees. ___ . is an important remedy in disorders of

Perhaps some of your readers have thQ womb7 fo all catarrhal conditions.» 
seen the following earnest statement ot lady’s Slipper root he says : "Exer- 
in Dr Lawrence F. Kick’s valuable cises special influence upon nervous con- 
book " “Consumption, a Preventable ditions depending upon disorders ofthe 
„5’n„~wTriiseaae ”—“Could the female organs; relieves pain, etc." ProL and CuroMe Dmrose , John King in the Amkbicas DisnwsA-

consumptivee of any graven commuii y TOby, says of Black Cohosh root: “This 
be seen at one tome or paro to pano- lg a very active, powerful and useful 
rama before the people pubhc consci- remedy.» » 4 ♦
ousness of the magnitude of the afflio- important part in diseases .of women; in 
tion mirht be aroused. A physical the painful conditions incident to woman-

Satf “riref.*!* ■rasriSrt
With the deaths from consump- gl0Wi bnt jy effects are permanent»

•For headache, whether congestive or 
from neuralgia or dysmenorrhea It to 
promptly curative.

Dr. John Fyfe, of Saugatuck, Conn., 
Editor of the Department of Therapeu
tics in The Elbctic Revtkw says of Uni
com root (Helonias IHoica), one of the 
chief ingredients of Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription: "A remedy which in
variably acts as a uterine (womb) invtg- 
orator and always favors a condition 
which makes for normal activity of the 
entire reproductive system, cannot fail 
to be of great usefulness and of the 
utmost importance to the general prac
titioner of medicine.”

“In Helonias we have a medicament 
which more fully answers the above 
purposes than anu other drug with, whid 
I am acquainted. In the treatment a. 
diseases peculiar to women it is seldom . 
that a case is seen which does not 
present some indication for this reme
dial aeena»- . ..... -- - ~ J

yeat

iiEs McLeod
tlce limited to Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
« Hours : 9 to 12; 2 to 5;
1 b. Office, Ehman Block 
the Windsor Hotel Regina,

Gentlemen,—
Your health and relief committee 

beg to report recommending :
(1) That the chairman be author

ised to advise .with the city solicitor 
in connection with the preparation of 
a bylaw to prevent the spread of In-

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth: I have a patient here,a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He bos 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent Mm up would you 
take sim in and do the best you can fot him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special casa

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Garfield Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor’s certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard "one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse'than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charily and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

! - i-tSSOi
cept money 
time of marriage and on half of Ms 
real estate and movable property ac
quired during mareiage. to event of 
his dying intestate, and (having no 
heirs to the twelfth degree, she fails 

the other half. If there are

\Tr
M. SEYMOUR M.D.
BURGEON

PROPOSED PAVEMENTS
Cost

$20,400
41,300
16.000
7,740
5.760
6.760 

11,500
39.200 
19,000 
19,000
17.200 
21,800 
21,800 
21,000

Sq. Yds. 
6,600 

111,300 
4,400 
2,150 
1,600 
1,600 
8,200 

10,600 
5,800
5.800
4.800
5.900
6.900 
6,700

WidthBetween
South Railway and Victoria 
Albert “ Broad
Victoria “ Eleventh
Tenth 
Osier 
Broad

86Albert 
Victoria 
Broad 
Osier 
Tenth 
Eleventh 
Eleventh 
Twelfth 
Rose 
Hamilton 
Cornwall 
Lome 
Smith 
McIntyre
—Report adopted.

11 eon'venlsnceo'f thMO Whohav* not*time to*wrtte!*th«ffSbHvfng'bTank'mi^^uMldV36■McCarthy Block.

REGINA “DO IT NOW”36 heir to
no children and no will to the con
trary, tha. wife enjoys the communal 
property coming to the obildrep af
ter each is 18 years of age- This is 
the common law of Quejbec which can 
be modified or almoqt set aside by 
ante-nuptial contracts or 
proceedings. \

Ontario.—oA man dying intestate 
his wife gets $1,000 and half, his 
real and personal property if there 
arc no children. If there are children

ST. 41 SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
fierce when it is a good 
act'you should do.

41Halifax
Osier
Lome
Albert
Victoria
Victoria
Twelfth
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria

41
41 IÇO....Scarth “

Broad “
Eleventh “
Eleventh “
South Railway “ 
South Railway “ 
South Railway •• 
South Railway "

328. JOHNSTONE,
of County Erie Hoe 

ilo, N.Y. Office and I 
Angus St., Hear Dew

P.O. Box 41»

Dear Sir,41
ital 41 / have pleasure in enclosing the sum of ............................

), as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Name..................... ........................................ -................ .. .............................

41 judicial3» (S268. 88
“A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 

lips shall make thee glad.
“A sick roan helped by thee shall 

make thee strong.
“Thon shall be served thyself in 

ever)- sense of service which thou 
renderest."

32

mry Surgeon. Honor Grad 
trio Veterinary College, Tor- 
Treats all diseases of doroest- 
animals. Horses examtoed 

w and certificates glv- 
by mail or telegram 
nded to.

-t Qrassiek’s Feed and Sale 
, Regina, N. W. T.

tee, another of the Grattonl feotious, contagious and epidemic
” Bo|d'<T’™.t the C„ drt he ««rue- 

ted to advertise for a medical health 
officer for the city to hold office dur
ing the pleasure of the counc#, a/t a 
salary at the rate of $500 per an
num, payable monthly.

(3) That the city clerk be instruc
ted to advertise for a health and 
sanitary inspector for the city. to 
hold office during the pleasure of the 
council at a salary at the rate of 
$1000 per annum, payable monthly, 
such inspector to have the necessary 
knowledge qf plumbing to enable fata, 
to apply the usual tests in connec
tion therewith-

(4) ' That in accordance with tde rc-

Address...............................................................................................

contributions mat be bent to .

for onb year. ________________  , ______
“1 WA<; RPFr.TAM.V PI.EASED WITH THE ATTENTI0M PAID TO CONDUCT THE INStITimON CARE- 

FOLLY AND ECONOMICALLY.’’—Dr. B. W. Bruoe-Smlth, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

POOR MOTHERLESS GIRL
TIE ELDEST OF A FAMILY 6F SIX

A Touching Story at Told iq a Letter 
to The Toroqto Glebe.

The terms. appointed'by these two.
of th** sale shall be one-quarter cash 
and the balance to be paid to three 
equal annual payments bearing seven 
per cent, interest. -

(6) That J. H. Memzjes, F.C.A.» 
Winnipeg, be appointed to moke a 
générai audit of the treasurer’s 
books for 1906, on the usual remun- 

day and travelling ex-

calls
“DO IT NOW”ly at ten

E. HUTCHINSON Dr. Pierce 
extract of 
or Golden

ARCHITECT 
Ians# Specifications 
ad Superintendent.

l«
eration per 

. J penses.
(7) That F. G. Wheat, Regina, be 

appointed city auditor for the year 
1907 at a salary of $25 per month,, 
and that be be instructed that to ad
dition to making the usual monthly 
audit and reporting to the council, I
that he audit the whole of the books (quest of the directors of the Victoria 
in the treasurer’s office, and any of hospital, dated 22nd ult.;ua grant of 
the substoary books kept to any ot- $1500 be made to meet the balance 
her,oi the city offices from time to of the extraordinary expenditure m 
time during the year as well as at connection with the typhoid epidemic 
the «nd of the year. incurred in the Emergency hospital

(ft) The committee 'beg to report and the Isolation hospital. 
that they have appointed AW. Pov- (5) In view of the petition dated 
erett Gillespie end Krezmner a aiib- 13th November, 1906, from 73 of 
committee on accounts. the leading citizens asking the city

(9) That the city assessor be ap- council to prepare and subnut to the 
pointed to go to Calgary and Ed- ratepayers of the city a bylaw au- 
monton for the purpose of looking thorising the issue of debentures for 
into their methods of assessment and $100,000 for the purpose of erecting 
report thereon, and that the majtor and equipmg a general hospital with 
and City treasurer he authorised to to the city, and of the kesolutlon of 
issue a cheque for S^S to favor of the Board of Trade, dated 8th Dec. 
the city assessor towards defraying 1906, to support thereof, as well, as 
his expenses the resolution of the directors of the

(101 That the city council appoint Victoria hospital, dated 18th uiit,, in 
a notice magistrate for the city at further support thereof, the commit* 
, -LLtv of $900 per annum, to terms tee recommend that the council au- 
oftiSy chartiTand that the said thorise the finance committee to set 
magistrate must have practiced as aside sufficient propeety suitable for 
an advocate, barrister or solicitor a municipal hospital and that the 
in the North-West Territories or in health and relief committee fee auth- 

of the provinces olf Canada for à ortoed to interview the provincial 
period of not less than three years, government with a view to ascer- 
and that the city magistrate sit to tabling what assistance, if any they 
a place to be provided to hear police will give towards the erection and 
court cases at the hour of IO o’clock maintenance of such hospital , and 

each and every lawful day of that the committee foe also author- 
the week.—Report adapted. i8cd to cause the necessary bylaw to
WORKS be prepared for submission to the
Aid Gillesnie To the Mayor and burgesses authorising the raising of 

Alderm^i of the city o< Regina, $100,000 by way of debentures for
Gentlemen — the erection of such hospital. --------

Your committee on worts begs to 
report recommending^

<1) That the city clerk be author
ised to advertise that the corpora
tion will -pay $1.50 per cubic yard 
for drawing gravel from* their pit at 
Malcolm King’s farm to the city, in
stead of $1.25 as previously adver
tised, no gravel having been drawn 
at the latter figure.

Ee. t
8T. REGINA

Ic|*b*tt

aral Agent. Reprewntteg,— 
London Assurance Corporo
of England; The London 

ran tee End Accident Go, ; 
Sun and Haetings Savings 
Loan Oo.; The Henderson 

d Oa, Ltd. ; The Royal Treat 
tpany ; The Dominion life 
nance Oo. ; and other first 
1 companies. Phone 136, P.O. 
710, Regina, Saak.

ol Regina .Machine & Iron Works
REID BROS., Proprietors

.< ►

IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS
oi ::

< f REGINAAllan & Tmeeeo*
risters, Advocates, Solicitors 
, Regina, Sash. non. J. H

Box 99< >

ption” ie -rt 
you know “ont, LL.B., J. A. Allan

, Alphonse Tnrgeon. Mess, 
1 on improved farms. it

♦R AND SOFT
WATER ICE

i >in short notiee. 
’ho ns No. 171 
f. O.

< 1,
■ -

< >Box 83.

liez - BE6III. MSK;1 1 —► « Plays a very < ►
!■one

i •

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger ones, 

< > all in good running order. „
♦pared

tion.”a.m.,on
appeal of the trustee* of the No-

Al-_.l QanifcotetiMn A MOCifttiOD ÎS OH

Draspcer„ motherless girl Is one of 
the many sufferers of to-day.

king yon in antiripatien for in- 
of letter, believe me, very truly 

▼ours, J. S. Robertson, Secretary Nar 
tional Sanitarium Association.

28 Adelaide street west, Toronto. 
Contributions may be sent to Sup 

V/m. R. Meredith, Kt, Osgeode Hall, 
Toronto, or to W. J. Gage, Esq., 64 
Front street west, Toronto.

The
ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2f-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one
16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE

i ►

<►.
< tTrade Marks 

■fv Designs 
vW ' Copyrights Ac. 
dins a Bketob an^ ieecrtotlon may 

rtaln oar opinion free whether an
MSMg'StoMSS
d«t agener for Mcnnog patenta.

I throorh Mraro A Co. nalw 
without qbarge. In the

fie Jfmcrlc^îta

« ►

1A DOWER FOR WOMEN < ►
<►

I
i ►

XTo the Editor of The West.)
Dear sir,—In connection with the 

petition to grant dower to the mar
ried women of Saskatchewan, which 
is being circulated for signatures.

4 ►
!WRITE FOB PM ES< [ These will be sold cheap and on easy te rns.

4 ►lelv Shut rated weekly. J.r,, V»t Or-
!

:He. a
I

/ ,•MtAy Ükt&JL-

; ÉL -, ±r. - 9.
. »

.&

.

f

.1

Patents

I

♦♦
4



THE WEST, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY L6, 1987

Always Rameokber the Fall Namenot et any rate, duplicate tire kind 
assistance of the city council. It was 
a very empty part pteyéd by Hr. 
Motherwell in wiring to Manager 
James that he ought to accept the

that the western farmers pa/ dearly 
for, and there is no reason why, this 
obstacle to commerce cannot and 
why it should not be removed.

This canal is the throat of our 
transportation system winch, wiH 
choke to death if something more, is 
not done than building railways, 
much as we need the latter. Every 
mile of railway extension in the -west 
means so much more wheat to pass 
through this waterway and the en
ormous growing traffic cannot be ac
commodated, and the whole country 
and especially the fanner is as a 

loss.
With regard to trade and com- 

furtirer development will only 
embarrass us unless we get coal to 
operate our industries and a trans
portation system that can handle 

products. It is of tittle use to 
find foreign markets if we cannot 
get our products to the seaboard.

The last plank of this platform, is 
a new one to the people of Canada, 
but one nevertheless that is engag
ing the attention of the people of 
the west at the present time. Ball- 
way companies must respect their 
cfbtligatiorls to the people from whom 
they get their franchise, and if the 
shipper must pay a penalty for in
conveniencing the railways who not 
make the railways pay for putting 
the shipper at a similar loss ? This 
is "reciprocal demurrage," and the 
people will demand remedial legisla
tion dealing with this matter.

Of course there are matters of 
Provincial Rights that seriously af
fect four western provinces and 
which cannot toe ignored, but every 
item of this platform seems parti
cularly directed in the interests of 
the west and if acceptable to the 
east, wo believe that the tariff is
sues could be mutually arranged to 
give whatever party takes ‘this policy 
the best proposals, that oouM toe 
submitted to a Canadian electorate.

with the demands of tire witnesses 
that day, respecting government 
weigh scales and questioned the wis
dom of reciprocal demurrage. His 
objection to the former was that 
"sufficient honest farmers could not 
be found to operate the scales."

The attitude of Messrs Motherwell

Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ asso
ciations, assisted by other executive 
members had not got busy, the start
ling revelations of the Winnipeg sit
tings would never have readied the 

public ear.
Not only would the prosecution of 

the grain men not have proceeded 

if Mr.

THE WEST
_Pnba«heS every IWedneeday by The I axative Rromo Quinine

BtrseOBnesou—St.»' per annum, If 
laid in edvsnee; otherwise *1.50 per

OnmnueSlel advertising rates for- 
eiébed on Jpbeetiop.

All afmwnnntoetlone, etc., should be
aSiWsQto

THE HANAOBB,
The West Company, Ltd.,

Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip inTwo.city’s offer. 1
We certainly think that the mayor 

deserve much credit,and aldermen 
but the cold telegram by Mr. Mottaer- 25c.

and Millar is certainly not" what is exiMillar had his way, but as it welH—well that was wasting money 
and buttmg-in at the wrong moment 
ant* in the wrong place.

The council has shown the way tn

peoted of them at this critical mom
ent, especially when the prosecution 
in the farmers’ interests, auditor the 

conduct of the grain trade is

would not have been a 
made out had not a private

was, that

EXPERIENCEcase
prosecutor, in the person of the pres

ident of the 
not taken the initiative, and as Mr. 
Millar admits, against bis wishes.

B
Manitoba association proper

at the present stage, and what ever 
might now be said by Messrs. Moth
erwell and Millar, we believe that 
the friends of the grain growers’ 
struck the blow at the night time

trust ig the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from
Take the matter of artistic

à practical manner and we 
that the Government will profit by the experience Of others.

i
it. FURNITUREThen in this connection and for thfl 

who are the
\Wkdmwday, February 6, 1907.

progress thus made, 
friends of the farmers ?

McBride s victorymerce Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are jnst as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to

and in the right .place, and if the 
veiled friends of the enemy come 
back to parley with the Saskatche
wan executive, let them get one, in 
the neck also. It is coming to them.

—WHO’S WHO The great victory which Premier 
McBride has just won in the British
Columbia elections is a distinguish- . ,.
ed triumph for provincial right* *** you the same lesson at any time.
There was only one issue without ap
peal to party politics by the prem
ier, although the Opposition, assist
ed toy the Dominion Government 
made strenuous efforts to carry the 
Country -on federal -lines. Governor 
Mclnnes of the Yukon, resigned Ms

Hie president of the Saskatchewan! 
executive assisted by Mr. Partridge 
and other members solicited the sup
port of the sub-associations in this

ourThe joint letter by Hon. W. R.Mo- 
therweil and John Millar published 
in our last issue opens up a subject 
that the grain growers of this dis
trict are vitally interested in—that 
of ascertaining who the friends of 
the farmers -are ?

Mr. Motherwell has been as-

provinct? and eminent counsel was 
retained. This action was endorsed 

executive with tout
WRIGHT BROS.

WABER00M6: SOUTH RAILWAY STREETPROGRESSIVE PLATFORMtoy the central 
one exception. Thai what right bas

tjm -
The government ownership and 

operation of telegraphs and tele
phones.

The establishment of a state 
cablo cooneetion with Great Brit
ain.

Mt. Motherwell, honorary president,
to rush into print to attack the pne-

\¥hatsociated with the grain growers’ as- 
from its inception, -but

position to attempt to defeat the

McBride Government, tout he got bis PUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITED
aident and the executive? 
right has Mr. Millar to toutt-in when 
he is chairman of the commission

sociation, 
looking back over bis career, can the 
farmer’s say that he is their tried

reward from the electors of Victoria 
where his political remains oan be 
found in the Li-bera-l wreck.

The whole Dominion watched with LARGEST DEALERS 
intense interest the figbt in British 
Columbia for Provincial rights. The 
attitude of Premier McBride at the 
Ottawa convention is well known am^ 
his withdrawal from that body was 
scyereiy criticised by ceetain news- Faotobum a» Reaina, Oalsaby and Edmonton. 
papers outside his own province and 
by the Liberal press at the coast.
On his -return to Victoria, Premier 
McBride in a very able review at the 
situation said :

The extension of the Intercolo
nial to Georgian Bay and its op
eration by an independent cora

il standing -between the grain growers 
and the grain trade ? Does he not 
think that this attitude is “trench
ing on tire dignity of the commis-

WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS
friend ?

Mr. Motherwell was patronising 
with his fellow farthers till he reach
ed the chair of Minister of Agri
culture. He, suddenly changed, how- 

very noticeable when

i;
IN BUILDING SUPPLIES IN TUB WEST

We manufacture and keep in stock Windows, Doors,. Mouldings, 
Brackets, Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles 
and Glass. Just received a carload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

LET U3 FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

mission.
Strict assertion of public au- 

. thority over all coal mines which 
still under federal control. 

The .deepening of the Welland ca-
sion

It is freely stated that at the re
cent Moose Jaw meeting Of the exec
utive. Mr. Motherwell finding Mm--

are

nal.ever, as was 
he presided for the last time over a 
meeting of that organisation, 
was domineering and dictatorial and 
as one of the farmers remarked.

r
The reorganisation and reinvig- 

orati-ori of the department of 
trade and commerce.

Securing legislation enforr pg 
reciprocal demurrage.

1
. Yards at Bnd Di

He self in such a small -minority, resign
ed as honorary president, end if this 
is so, then what right has he, to 
even in a letter, afterwards to as
sume that empty and irresponsitold 

title.
Is the grain trade not capable of 

chestnuts out of

Strathoona, Ft. Saskatchxwan
6
E Resina Office, Dewdney St.|West, North of Railwaym

The a-bovg suggestions are from the 
Toronto News as fitting p’anks for 
the platform of a progressive federal 
party, and, we believe that they rep
resent the wishes of the people of the 
west as they embody the very issues 
which arc being canvassed toy the 
■grain growers’ associations at the 
present time and about which there 
is much discussion, and which the

“felt his oats.”
The Grain Growers’ associations 

some time ago petitioned -the Dom
inion government for a Royal Com
mission to enquire into the 'opera
tion of the grain trade, and when 
the request was granted Mr. Mother- 
well succeeded in getting Mr. Millar, 
secretary of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ association, appointed a 
member of the board and chairman

CUSHING BROS. COT Limitedr
“TherW—is nothing to comprom

ise in this case. We are e then
It is

ti
meEr

rs; right, or we are wrong, 
your duty now to see -that your 
daim calls for special'recognition 
and you spare no effort to make 
it good, and I -am quite satisfied 
you will make it good.”"
In a "Better Terms Edition’’ > The 

Week of Victoria a/nd Vancouver on 
November 3rd said :

!...
pulling their own 
the fire ? What the farmers have a 
right to expect from both Mr. Mill
ar and Mr. Motherwel-l is that they.

HUMPHREY BROS.
COMMENDABLE IMPULSE

if there was \any trivial impropriety 
overlook it owing to the fact that 
the prosecution in a case of that 
kind cannot stand too much upon 
ceremony. There was nothing im- 

however, and the conclusion

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVE!) 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

We admire the impulse that actu
ated the city council in their deci
sion with regard to the fuel question 
on the north litre, mid the generous 
offer to supply men to shovel snow. 
We believe however tiro* this offer 
should have been made by the pro
vincial government, as such a mat
ter is rightly in their province. If it 
was right for the department of ag
riculture, ,to incur telegraphic ex
pense in this connection, then why

farmers will heartily endorse.
The government ownership of tele

phones is now well under way in tfwd 
provinces, viz: Manitoba and Alber
ta, -and one of the important mat
ters at the annual meeting of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ con
vention which meets here thie 20tb 
inst, will -be the consLderaition of a 
resolution calling upon the provia-

m A crisis has been reached in the 
history of British Columbia. Hie 
whole province is awake to the 
fact, and -by no amount of politi
cal dexterity cam the issue be 
clouded. The crisis has been 
precipitated by thecaetiom of the __ ■
Ottawa conference, and emphasis- Q A J K 
ed toy the attitude assumed dur
ing, and since reiterated toy Pre
mier McBride. The issue is hot, — « ■ ■

of that -body.
The schedule of sittings of the

grain commission was announced -but 
no date was set for Winnipeg where 
it was extremely necessary to got 
the executive operators of the grain 
trade before the commission

Did

proper
then is that these men must have 
some motive in trying to create dis-

B. \

S A S X.cord in the ranks ofgrain. grow- 
The attitude

e e
ers at this time, 
of Mr. Miller as indicated toy-fais let
ter, leaves little for the farmers to

early in the game.
Mr. Millar object to the commission

(Continued on page ■&■)cial government to pronounce them
selves upon this tiisue. ‘Admitting 
the principles respecting the tele
phones is to concur in the applica
tion of that principle to the tele
graphs, and while for the moment 
there would appear to toe a few more 
obstacles in the way of the latter, it 

is only a question of adjustment and 
is after ail within the realm of prac
tical politics.

The establishment of a state cable 
connection with Great Britain would 

serve useful national purposes, and 
would toe -an enormous benefit ito the 
commerce of Canada and the press

sitting at Winnipeg when asked by 
leading members of the Grain Grow
ers’ -Associations to announce am ear-

It is said

expect from the report of the com
mission. After all, however, the re
port will be for the purpose of in
fluencing legislation, but tire evi
dence revealed unlawful action on 
the pert of the grain trade which the 
grain growers had a right to/ prose
cute regardless of thé commission’s 
report, and -which they did prosecute 
with good results.

It is not necessary to remind the 
farmers, who were at the sitting oi 
the commission here, that the lean
ings of Mr. McNair appeared to toe 
with the elevator men and the ques
tions of Mr. Goldie indicated that he 
did not favor thejactions eft tire far
mers towards the railway compan
ies. He stated with a very import
ant air to one farmer, that if he 
(Goldie) were in business he would 
try to "familiarise himself with the

ly date for that city ? 
that Mr. Millar raised strenuous" ob- Royal Vitrified
jeetions, and when it was suggested 
that counsel be ’ retained for L the far
mers, Mr- Miliar refused to consider 
the proposal, using the term that 
this would "trench on the dignity of 
the commission.’’

The -demand however for the pro
cedure that was adopted was persis
tent and counsel was allowed on 
both sides, and with what result the 
grain growers of the country know 
from the published reports of the 
police court proceedings.

Three men have now been sent up 
for trial to a higher court who would 
be "Scott free’" today had the con
tention of Mr. Millar and his ad
visers obtained, or had, as he now 
suggests in his joint letter, proceed
ings been suspended till -the commis
sion had reported to the govern
ment.

Had the prosecution been delayed 
the evidence could not have been 
brought out. As i-t was, certain wit
nesses could not be located and if 
given plenty of time .to lay-plans 
what chance would there have been 
for reachihg the stage of conviction 
thus obtained ? It was nbt tire coun
sel of Mr. Millar or Mr. Motherwell 
that resulted in this satisfactory 
procedure, and if Mr. Partridge and 
the presidents of the Manitoba and

White Hotel Ware
STRONGEST EARTHENWARE DISHES MADE!

This ware fills a long-felt want in the Hotel and Restaurant
trade for it is

Unbreakable, Non-absorbent, Washes Clean 
1 if Chipped, and equals in appearance

of the Dominion.
Bringing1 the Intercolonial to the 

Georgian Bay would be to add to 
the solution of the transportation

Die Very Best White Porcelain !
to
Price very little more than ordinary Ironstone Chinaquestion, and place that road in a 

position to help itself fina/ncà«|11y 
an indeoendentprinciples of it and the law relating and managed by Write for sample plate and prices to the sole agente

commission, would become on im-to it."
Then if those members had but portent factor as an artery of trade

The run is so short SIMPKINS BROS.little sympathy for the farmer . who^ and commerce, 
could the grain growers look, to but from the head of the lakes to Geor- 

What do we find, gian Bay that with adequate «tor-
transportation facilities comr

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

STri REGINA

___ ... . , ., ----------------- -----....... 1... - 11 '..........................  ... ||

to Mr. MHlar ?
however ? Mr. Millar joins wjth Mr. age or 
Motherwell in abusing the only gestion' can be avoided at Port Ar- 
friends the grain grqwérs have bad ttour and Fort William, 
in their important fight against al- The fourth plank of tins platform

is the one which at present would toe

ITT... mu
Phone 343

R. e mickkbofouflhlied enemies.
What attitude did Mr. Motherwell adopted unanimously by the west-Û

Mason <& Riscb Kanos
i ~ ,'rr « i'i'i'h .iiiii "ill, n i ■■ .in ■ . ■ ■ fi ' ■

take at the Regina sitting of the ern provinces. This does not ’van- 
commission? He, as those who were turc so far as expropriation but as 
present know, appeared before the there ate immense areas of coal land 
board as a farmer and under oath yet wnaKenated the retention of 
stated that he was not jn sympathy these by the government will be to

recognise a pulbl-ic right, and if not 
actually operated toy the state they 
could toe regulated to- accomplish the 
same object. The people of the west 
will hold up both hands for thc^ ''as
sertion of public author ty." over

WEBER PLAYER PIANOS .< WHEELOCK PLAYBRIPIANOB 
PIANOLAS

A large coneignment of _ Mason and RisCh Kanos* have been 
received, and are now on view at oar Warerooms, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beautifully cased in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these instruments cannot be surpassed, 
>eing fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured by the 

Mason & Risch Piano Co.
In addition, we have a number of slightly used and second

hand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason A Risch Pianos, 
which we offer at very low figures, the following being a few of the 
bargains :—
DOMINION PIANO—7-J octaves, ivory keys, ebonized 
: case, sweet tone and easy action. |Price

f ^4:

; ; Our stock of Cutters and * ? 
Sleighs is now complete. f‘

* • Any one wishing to pur- Î ;
* chase would do well to * 

*• inspect our stock before -t\
buying.

‘ 4
a a? »: ,♦ a

YOCALION ORGANS

?- :1 ’

Don’t neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York"City 
alone over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

r ;mines.
The deepening of the Welland can

al is an urgent public need and it 
more to facilitate the

i i<•:
. :would do

transportation of the western grain 
crop than the building of another 

rire deepening' of
1186.00

railway system, 
this; waterway woulti immediatelyAnd most of these consumptives might 

be living now if thpy had not^ neglected die 
warning cough. ; ; ?* ' ? -

r. G. SMITH A Co. PIANO—7-J octaves, ivory keys,
ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Price .... 1150.00

$40.00

, save the farmer two and a hejf 
I half cents a -bushel on his wheat 
> and it wiil be a long time -before the 
I railways reduce the cost oi trans- 
I portation to -that extent. Every boat 
I now going -through thé Wel'lend ca- 
) nal has to lighten to less than four- 
I feet feet, and -the haul from Port 
I Coibome to Port DaJhousie for 23 
I miles by railway is a delay; an ad-
I ditional poet, éed aa inconvenience

DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnut case, 6 octaves, 
11 stops. Price .........................................!................... R- Em MkfUoborough\ Mail Orders Promptly Attended toYou know | how I quickly • Scott* 

Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
' cougfr or.cold.

Implement Dealer
Next Standard Office

S

BOSE St. REGINA
V: THE MASON S RISCH PIANO CO. LTD.

Darke Block, Scarth Street REGINAAIL DRUGGISTS i'SOc. AND *1.00. v
Advertise In “The West”!

N. 8. EDGAR Manager
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REGINA FLOUR
> THE BEST ON THE MARKET >

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. Light, 
White and Delicious.

Bold by all the principal storekeepers.

---------—OUR BRANDS—1—

" Up oi the Valley ” „ “ Regina ” 
"Kaiser”"Sunbeam ”

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.
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Farmers' BusinessThe Begins lodge, A.O.U.W. Md • 
very enjoyable at home 
in the cKy hall last Thursday 
my. Notwithstanding the 
weather there was a very large at*

corned the guests Mrs. Cowan,
Mrs. (Mr.) Low, Mrs. E. C. Stewart, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Whttmore, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Thomson

This Bank gives particular attention to the basinew of 
those engaged in fanning.

Money advanced on sale notes.

Farmers’ notes discounted.

Money advanced on wheat.

Mrs. Alex. Roes. The
Of

by Masters Workmen, E. C. Stewart 
and Grand Master Workman, Dr. 
Cowan.

After a abort musical.____ . „ — a—i wamtm
dancing became the order of the 
evening. Excellent music .was pro
vided and the dance kept up till 
about two o'clock.

Refreshments were served in the 
council chamber under the direction 
of Mr. Gardiner.

The Workmen proved themselves 
splendid hosts and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent.

CIk Bank of Ottawa
$. MÇm, managerRtgluagBraecb

Weak
Kidneys SHWOH8HOHOHSB3HOHCHOHOHOHOHOHC88H6HOWH5HOHOHOHOHOHOHÎHOHWOH8

t "ffiYlE’MISERAM£?
Weak Kidney*, sorely point to weak kidney 

Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, end the 
Stomach, find their weakneee, not In the organ 
itself, but in the nerves that control and gride 
and strengthen them. Dr. Show's Beetorotive is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 1 
is futile. It is a waste ol time, and of money M 
well.

If y oar back aches or is week, if the urine 
scalds, or Is dark and strong. If you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid. 
oey disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Be 
Tablets or Liquid—and see w 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

when there’» » •• Balm In Gilead ” 
for yon not many blocks from your 
home Î For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, bums, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 

We guarantiee their 
purity and efficiency.

colds, sore

sufferer.u

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

stive a monta
it Can and will

zJ SCARTH ST. Broad St.

Dr. Sheep's 955aE Z
f

WALTER C. CLARKThe Regina Pharmacy Stores.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONYBYANGKR, ETC.Farmers!
BEWARE

Auctioneer and ValuatorOF
.

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance, etc.GW SMP PWPBon Mr rHimi
USB OFFICE:

Regina Veterinary Stokes’ Mock,
Broad Strep*, REGINA

Citadel

Stock Food '
SAgf.AS A

PREVENTIVE r

On Sale by All RespsiMe >;

ch Our Smoke , Post Office Box 542
Long Distance Phone 367.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

w. Dealers

4 g =4 BANFF
iHARD COAL I
# ___________ *

44

Chas. W. Peters & Co.
Resina

44

44

WARNING ! Ball DurhamOM Chum

Dike’s liitizeïeerschamn4-4 44
4 *à We must have at least 4' ;

? 48 Hours’ Notice #
V* ■ ■ to - ->

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

Special Attention Given Country Orders* before we can promise J 

J delivery of Coal, 4 \
Price lists on Applkitton, F.O.B. RESINA it4 54

44 Vlnfitpeg Prices. Sins ou lull per cent.- 4

$ Whitmore Bros. :
4 *
4 GENERAL agents *

#4 les W. J. TUDCE
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opened a Lunch Counter in Wholesale and

Pau, «. S&TtoïSlSiX» Retail Butcher
ïSr“- DEGS to c»J] the attention of hi.

Trait and Confectionery " eld friend, yd eouooer. 
All truite in High-eta» that he h“ opened up a retad

P.O. Box 198 confectionery. ^Op in the

aGARs, tobaccos and ARMOOR BLOCK, BROAD ST.
(Mowat’s Old Stand)

Waddell & Fodey *'**&•

We have

Wm. Keay
Teaming Ac Braying

Ones St. Bxanu.

Phone 178

ICE
Having arranged to store an unlimit

ed quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ioe ordered for 
the season.

Bread and Cakes \
"t

Giver

Orders received by ice man or at office Phene 68SeoMUBtiJvw Si. Opp. O.P.E. DM

—
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Quinine

Grip in Two.
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Julius Cominsky committed suicide’ 

in a cell in the Tombe, New York, 
where he was being held on a charge 
of felonious assault in shooting Pa
trolman Zeeling. Cominsky made a Wednesday. Feb. 20. 
ropee of strips of bis shirt and 
hanged himself to his cell door.

Fuel Question so Urgent That Mayor and Aider- 
men Take Action on the Sabbath—Offers 

C. N. ioo Men

The American senate has agreed 
to vote on the resolution declaring 
Senator Sny>ot, of Utah, not entitl
ed to his seat at four o’clock on23c.

it appears your company is unable 
to clear the line, the city of Regina 
offers to organise a gang of 50 or H 
necessary 100 men, to aid the rail
ways clear the line,, provided the 

will undertake supervision

The city treasurer’s department at 
Winnipeg rebeived from’ the Winni
peg Electric By. Co. A cheque cov
ering the amount of car tax and 5 
per cent, of the company’s gross 
earnings for last year. The cheque 
amounted to $86, 7?6.30 of which 
$2,180 is for car tax, and the re
maining $86,386-80 represents 5 per 
cent of the gross earnings of the 
company in 1906.

With the north line completely 
blocked from Friday to Monday tbs 
fuel situation became so serious 
along the branch that Mayor Smith 
decided to call the council together 
on Sunday and consider the matter 
so that if assistance were granted 
work could begin at this end of the 
line on Monday. —

The question was thoroughly can
vassed by the aldermen and it was 
family decided to offer a gang of 
men as snow ebovctUors.

-Hie majority of the board seemed 
rather favorable to the proposal, but 
AM. Peverett thought that some re

requisition should come

E
The Canadian Glass Works locat

ed on the outskirts of Montreal, and 
employing 150 hands, wtCs -burned to 
the ground recently. A number of 
young girls employed on the second 
storey were obliged to jump far 
lives. The loss 'amounts to $20,000 
and is covered by insurance.

is he who learns from 
e matter of artistic

E - é
al judges of our goods 
know they are just as 

have learned where to 
es. We are ready to

company , -rasHPIracï,
of the gang. Wire your reply with 

J. W. SMITH, 
Mayor.

instructions.
f

ABBOTT REPLIES.
During Sunday afternoon the fol

lowing reply was received from Supt. 
Abbott.A dispatch from Toledo, Ohio, 

says that charged with bigamy and 
credited with having thirteen wives,
Rev. Holden, reported to have two

also under indictment for big- quest or
from the railway company, or the 
council ought to know -that the 
company had done ail they could to 

His relieve the situation. Such proced- 
could be well taken by th gov

ernment, but he thought that as 
they had not proffered this aid the 
city might well pause before com
mitting itself to this procedure. He 
had os a matter of fact stated some 
time ago that the government ought 
to take some steps to guand against 
suffering as that apprehended by the 
failure of railways to operate 
through winter storms or spring 
washouts.

AM. Gillespie supported this 
tention but they voted for the assis
tance being granted.

The following motion„was adopted 
unanimously ■:

Moved by Aid. Cowan, seconded by 
Charles McGill late manager of the AM. Kusch—that the mayor be au- 

Ontarion Bank was sentenced to five thonsed to wire Supt. Abbott that 
years imprisonment by Judge Chute H has been reported authentically 
at Toronto. He pleaded guilty on to him that great distress existe be- 
two accounts of making and signing tween Regina and *******£%£ 
false returns with intent to deceive want of uel owing to the.trains bo- 
and signing false statements with mg unable to get through 
intent to deceive. On the theft count of snow drifts and that the

Hi, Sn“th”‘S « «5»
that McGill was a poor man he had > . *■ __ ° ,rot „r p™».». p«-;- 5's:rv‘ir8moi“fo's^
ty provided show that it was rogar- <w>i|y to clear the line,
ded as a most serious crime. provided the railway company will

undertake the supervision of the 
gang, and that a copy of this tele
gram foe communicated to the gener
al Manager, Mr. James. ,

The mayor, AM. Gillespie, Kusch 
and Kramer were appointed a com
mittee to communicate with the C. 
N.R. officials and procure a gang 
should the city’s offer foe accepted. 
MESSAGE TO C.N.R,

The following telegram was sent 
to Manager James, Winnipeg, and 
Supt. Abbott, Saffeatoon, 

'-'Understand great distress exists 
on north line between Regina and 
Saskatoon for want of fuel, and, as

King Alfonso has issued1 a decree 
suspending the sessions of parlia
ment. As it is evident that the new 
premier, -Senora Maura, cannot com
mand a majority in the chambers, 
,an early admission to the people of 
the issue between church and state 
through a dissolution of the parlia
ment end new elections is the only 
means of clearing the situation.

Warman, Sask., Feb. 3. 
J. W. Smith, Mayor, Regfna.

Referring, to your wire of date,.ow
ing to the snow which has drifted 
very badly and packed hard it would 
be impossible for a gang of men -to 
dig out entire ,line within a week. 
Amgoing south with a gang of men 
and snow plow from Saskatoon to
night and will reach Regina tomor- 

This is the only way we .cam 
possibly clear the road and get fuel 
to Davidson and other pd nts which 
we will handle in preference to any
thing. If. however, we find -that we 
can use the men you suggest, I will 
wire you at once, and will keep you 
advised as to the progress we are 
making with the plow. No expense 
will -be spared to relieve 'the fuel sit
uation. J. ABBOCT.

sons
amy, pleaded guilty and was sen
tenced to six years in the peniten
tiary. Holden says he married when
ever the spirit moved him. 
courtships always took place during 
Ms revivals and his victims were al
ways those who attended his chured.

ROS.

LW AY STREET ure

row.
Last season’s export business in 

Montreal wasthe Grain trade at 
greater than that of any year since 
ff900, according to a statement con
tained in the address of i the retiring 
president of the Corn 'exchange, Mr.

delivered before

A sad case of destitution was dis
covered just outside Vancouver when 
the police were informed that a .wo
man and! seven children were starv
ing in a shack. The police found no 
furniture in the house save one chair 
and there was practically no food. 
The woman said they were Germans 
recently from Manitoba. About two 

her husband left her,

Y LIMITED
ÜFACTURERS Thomas A. Crane, 

the annual meeting of that body.
’PLIES m THE WEST con-

A young homesteader named Stull 
living about fifteen miles south of 
Gull lake, became lost in a recent 
blizzard, and now lies at the home 
of a rancher in a badly frozen and 
precarious condition. Stul-l started 
to his shack from his stable a dis
tance of about forty rods, but lost 
his way and wandered far over the 
prairies. His disappearance was not 
discovered till three days later.

-s, Doors, Mouldings, 
imber. Lath, Shingles 
» FIBER PLASTER. 
BILL.

GOVERNMENT BUTTS-IN.
Without offering to assist the city 

or the railway company, Mr. Moth
erwell sent this message to Mr. E. 
A. James :

months ago 
saying he was broken in health and 
would be absent about two years.

Regina, Feb. 3, 1907. 
E. A. James, Mgr. C.N.E., Winnipeg 

Regina is organising relief party of 
100 men to assist in opening com
munication with Davidson and Sas- 

Strongly recommend that 
you accept the offer.

W. R. MOTHERWELL.
His worship the mayor-got in com

munication Sunday afternoon with 
Manager James and learned that he 

deeply grateful for the city’s ot
ter, but they would not be able to 
say whether the men wouM be need
ed for a day or two. Gen. Supt. 
Brown was en route tp Saskatoon 
with a - load of coal.

Yards at Red Di
1WAN

iRTH of Railway

i
katoon.’Y Limited on Bc-

The rumor that the C.P.R. has an 
option on the controlling stock in 
the Quebec Railway Light and Pow
er CO.., is thought that the C.P.'R. 
ta preparing to open .up and develops) 
north-eastern Canada, tapping the 
Labrador ore fields, and making a 
new outlet on south-eastern Labra
dor for the export of grain and oth
er products of the west.

1
wasBBOS.

Mr .end Mrs. ArnoM Shuttleworth 
of Howard were recently lost in a 
storm and spent the night on the 
prairie. ’They turned the team loose 
one of which died from exposure 
while the other wandered home and 
is badly .frost bitten. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shuttleworth, however, did not fare 
so badly, she having been wrapped 
in the robes while he tramped about 
to keep warm. In the morning they 
walked to the nearest neighbors and 
are but little the worse ;for their ex
perience.

A conference has been arranged be
tween the department of railways 
at Ottawa and the C.P.R. to consid
er the application of the company 
for running rights over the Intercol
onial from St. John to Halifax. The 
matter will be one of terms- 'Ibe 
railway department cannot refuse tbd 
principle of the application more 
then the G.T.R. and Canada Atlan
tic could when running rights were 
given to the I.C.R.as far as Geor
gian Bay. If the C.P.R. will pay 
the shot there is no doubt the ap
plication will be granted. However, 
before anything final is done the 
minister will lay the whole matter 
before the cabinet.

MPROYED 
A XARG;E 

> DISPOSE 
SHOWING

s POLICE PATROL.
The police commissioner has or

ganised a patrol of the country west 
of Saskatoon and south of the C.N. 
R. main line, the most of which ter
ritory is the Eagle lake country. 
Many settlers in there are a very 
long way from a railway qt .present 
and wood is scarce. The police 
have no. apprehensions of suffering, 
at present, but this patrol is under
taken as a precaution .and they will 
report regularly to headquarters.

A serious accident occurred at In
dian Head on Friday last. Just as 
No. 1 was approaching the depot 
the crown plate of the locomotive 
blew out, and the firemen, Louis 
Desyordines, 19 "years of age, was 
flung several yards by the force of 
the explosion and badly burned, He 
was taken to - the hospital here and 
placed under the care of Dr. Con
nell.

IE
\

SASK.

Miss Mattie Cotter, not yet out 
of her teens, ran away from her fa
ther’s house, Sheridan, Mont. It has 

to light that she elopeid to BURIED WHILEcome
Butte with Abraham 'Seeley, more 
than 60 years of age, who had al
ready three wives. Before she prom
ised at the altar to obey her aged 
lover, Miss Cotter required him to 
sign an agreement that it she should 
die before he does he will not mer
ry again. Seeley objected strenu
ously, but she insisted that if he 
did not sign the document she would 
not marry him, finally he attached 
hie signature. Misa Cotter is well 
educated and popular, she bad many 
youthful suitors but did not choose 
to marry any of them.

BUCKING SNOWOUR
Plow Demolished in Drift—Women Frozen on 

Dakota HomesteadsMARKET >

is no wood remaining. There was a 
large supply of soit coal but the rail 
roads appropriated this for their 
own use, which they have the power 
to do under the laws of North -Dako
ta. The railroads seem unable to 
get hard coal here and the' outlook 
ie a very black one. <

WOMEN FROZEN TO DEATH.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 4—A heavy 

snow storm prevails over the terri
tory west of here and iailway traffic 
is practically abandoned. A telegram 
from Edmor, N.D., says the bodies 
of three women, homesteaders, who 
froze to death, were shipped: east 
from that place. Near Imperial one 

frozen to death on the

Grafton, N.D., Feb. 4.—A serious 
accident occurred on the Northern 
Pacific about four miles north of 
here this morning, resulting m thp 
serious and probable fatal injury of 
three members of a snow plow gang. 
The snow plough was proceeding to 
the north and was pushed by three 

when in bucking a

•y. Light,

of the direct discussion with the Ca
nadian statesmen. heavy engines,

The question involved are fishery deep drift one engine and the plow 
rights off the Grand Banks and the were completely demolished. The men 
diversion of water from the Niagara. were buried in the wreck, but were 
As a result of the "dispute over Ni- iater extricated and were in à very 
agàra’s water it was decided -£Gat a serious condition. The engine and 
treaty should be made covering the plow were reduced to scrap iron and 
diversion of water from all boundary match wood.
streams between Canada and the Un- Grafton is today on the verge of 
ited States.- ’ a serious fuel famine. Local fuel

No privilege can be of more vital dealers have, only a few hundred 
importance to the Dominion than weight of coal remaining and there
the right to deal direct with her * -------------
neighbor, the United States. * In 
granting this boon, England is only 
delegating a duty to the colony in 
which she has made a signal failure, 
according to the colonists.

It is with curious interest that the 
public is awaiting the treaties

would like to know if Root,

McBEIDE’S VICTORY

,

(Continued from page 44

‘ Regina ” and cannot be made political; if 
either party attempted to appro
priate it for partisan purposes 
they would find that the people 
of this province were too wide 
awake «nri too well acquainted 
with the interests involved to al
low the prospect of ultimate suc- 

to be endangered by confus-

tt

women was 
prairie.

L GO. mmm. pegi
tag it with party politics.. When 
British Columbia voted for 
government on party lines, it did: 
not decide to deliver to either 
party the settlement of such a 

"Better

I saine expense as it now costs to 
resolution was urn keep a horse. Of course it is differ

ent with touring cars. Large expense 
is involved, but Mr. Haslam thinks 
that there is nothing which affords, 
so much pleasure as a journey, over 
country roads in a powerful touring 
car. .

Mr. Haslam, Who has a six cylin
der Ford and a 60 h.p. Apperson, 
one of the best in the North-West, 
says he expects to bripg ' 
into Saskatchewan * .next 
touring the C.P.R. mapi line, north 
to Prince Albert with the members 
of his family.

This company is now handling the 
Fordcar, Model N, 4 cylinder mach
ine, costing $850. It ie a 16 h.p. 
car, and has attracted more-atten
tion perhaps, at the different shows, 
than any other car in Europe or 
America. There is also a six cylin
der machine which sails for $3,500, 
with freight added, and Mr. Haslam 
thinks that it can do anything, pret
ty nearly, that his $6000 Apperson 
will do.

This company intends to handle a 
touring car that will sell for $1600, 
but have not yet decided which one 
will be the best adapted for condi
tions in Saskatchewan.

It is the intention of this company 
to open a large garage in Regina in

HAZELCXJFFE ALSO
The following HP,

animousiy passed by the G. G. as
sociation of Hdzleclifle :

"That whereas It i» nether diffi
cult to get to Saskatoon from this 
point, owing to the roundabout way 
that we will not send a delegate to 
the convention there, but instead will 
send all the available funds to help 
fight the Winnipeg Grata Exchange.” 
Several members present offered to 
subscribe another five dollars toward 
this fund, and all officers were au
thorised to receive stfbacriptionq 
which might be given for the above 
purpose.

momentous question as 
Terms” except upon a basis far 
removed from the arena of politi
cal strife.

•for6-e—-t
■ many

shrewd and experienced os be is, was 
able to take the blossoming statee-It is strictly a fouei- 

proposition; a case of dem
onstrating what is due to the 
province ftom the Dominion, and 
then of respectfully but firmly in
sisting on the debt being paid.
The province has endorsed the pre

mier in no uncertain manner, and 
everything that money will do was 
certainly done to defeat 'him. The 
West was informed a few days ago 
by a gentleman direct from the coast 
that after Mclrmes’ arrival the worst 
boodle campaign . ever seen was in
augurated and he said: ‘ If money 
will defeat McBride, he’s a goner.”

The provincial rights campaign- has 
however triumphed, and it is now up 
to Ottawa to settle.

rough BBSS men into camp.
them both

summer,

ENDORSING
HOPKINS

ft *
Grain Growers at Prosperity 

and Hazelcliffe Resolute MR. HASLAM’S 
NEW VENTURE

and • 6

iplete. : :
At a recent meeting of the Grain 

Growers’ association of Prosperity, 
Sask., the following resolutions were 
adopted :

"Whereas the Manitoba G. G. as
sociation has taken action against 
certain grain dealers in Winnipeg, 
therefore be it resolved that this as
sociation place itself on record as 
approving the central executive as
sociation and pledge ourselves . to 
support it financially and otherwise.

’•Whereas the car shortage is a 
great inconvenience to the. communi
ty and a loss to the country at large 
and we are of the opinion that the 
unjust discrimination now shown' by 
the railway company in favoring 
competitive points is detrimental to 
our districts, that the warehouse 
commissioner be given power to 
compel the railway companies to 
supply cars in proportion to the 
grain shipped from each point, end 
in default of supplying cars to pay 

after a reasonable perl-

Pllf- 
11 to * 

efore *

Auto and Gasoline Engine Co’y 
Organized for Saskatchewan 

With Headquarters Here
it ■

ii .
PRESS COMMENTS

A company is being formed in Re
gina, the Saskatchewan Automobile 
and Gasoline Engine C., for th® pur- 
pose of dealing in automobiles and 
gasoline engines. Mr. J. H. Hatiezn 
is president and Mr. J, Norman Wil
liams, smanager of this company.

Mr. Haslam. who is an automobile 
enthusiast, says be thinks there tea 
great future for automobiles and gas- 
otino engines in tins country. Owing 
to the absence of hills, *t is parti- 

here for auto-

(Butte News.)
Secretary Root’s visit to Ottawa, 

while scarcely noticed in this country 
is an occasion of great moment to 
the people of the Dominion. Canada 
is enjoying the privileges of a sover
eign power. She is making her first 

direct with the nation mvolv-

Cl
aeasoS -

POSTAL RECEIPTS<rough fgswtyeptospn ...
ed with her in a controversy.

England’s experience with the Un 
ted States in the northwest boun
dary dispute was so unsatisfactory 
that rt was decided in London ao 
allow Canadian (statesmen more reim 

Within the next few days President 
Secretary Root will

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The receipts of 
the post office department for the 
seven months ending with January 
•how an increase of $702,678 over 
the .same time of the previous year. 
The total receipts for the pest seven 
mouths were $4,619,926.

ir -

REGINA cuteriy suitable 
mobiles, and with the continual de
crease in the price, it will not be 
long before anyone who can now af
ford a horse, will foe able to main
tain at least a runabout, for the

BooserreK end . _ __
probably present to congress a num- [ * 
ber of treaties drawn up as a result | od of time.West99 -
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HITS

Partridge
ni

In reply to tl 
Messrs. Motherwell I 
Partridge says : I 

“W. R. MotherwJ 
president of the G| 
sociatlon of Saakal 
ary position docs I 
speak es a memherl 
of that body. 7t. il 
tesy and stands I 
powers. He compli 
not counseled with I 
tion taken by tbel 
association, but Sin 
of the directors td 
made a cause fen; cl 

'■John Millar, thJ 
Royal Grain con-rml 
her of the executivJ 
election to the ■ 
Since his identiûcatl 
al Grain commis*0| 
been temporarily, fil 
enson of Indian Hel 
tor the fact that Ifl 
notified of conted 
the executive. F"*vl 
members of the ej 
Mr. Hopkins the I 
favor o! the action 
uanco of a circule! 
sub-associations to I 
secution inaugurate] 
president of the 1 
tloo.

“Mr. Millar’s fed 
ently been worked 1 
of the Grain exclue 
him to believe thi 
the commission, .of] 
chairman, has been] 
tion being taken id 
against members ] 
change before the d 
mission had been I 
tawa. Mr. Motherd 
no such excuse lor] 
lees it be that his 
outraged by the ns] 
Richardson as tree] 
ecution fund. Mr] 
often, no doubt so] 
of Mr. Motherwell] 
of the executive Mn 
ted the treasurers! 
fiom Mr. Richarj 
Richardson only tcJ 
fund by request, tl 
not permit anythin] 
to be done to hum] 
personal antagonist 

“Had Mr. Millar 
duties as secretety 1 
that any one but ha 
been thought of, i 
on the grain conn 
ence suggested ion 
are many precedent 
ing of ' an editor tij 
created to support 
has championed Jttti 
Mr, Richardson has 

' for many year», in 
of the farmer in h 
conditions.

“Mr. MotherweH’ 
Mr. Richardson anl 
him to become a tj 
in the hands of th 
to try and disciledi 
and the grain grow 
to give the impress] 
mers of the west ar 
ted in their desire tJ 
legislative remedies 
sourroundiog -tpe gr] 

■'At a meeting of 
wan executive held 
ter the issuance of n 
plained of, the ecu 
dent, Mr.. HopkinsJ 
by all the members 
exception of Mr. Md 
Millar. I presume 
signed by them -^til 

their mmoritj 
"I believe that' M 

atone rceponsibte foj 
of this letter, as iMij 
er been more thaJ 
the former genttem^ 
socleticm 
ment to the royal ] 
upon the reconnu] 
Motherwell would tj 
for giving his spppd 

“Mr. MotherweHJ 
uttering an absalutl 
he state* that Ï he] 
cause the associatioj 
ad up with commcri 
I have repeatedly * 
senes and <* the p| 
was not desirable f<j 
to become engaged;; 
was for this rcasoj 
Growers’ Gram coos 
ised. It was felt aJ 
that the aesotiatioJ 
portant functions tJ 
ncction with the ss 
tive enactments reqj

»

=

WHT
♦

Member of 
Speciali

As a result of « 
• made to the C.P R] 

more, of Whrtmora 
p*ny has decided 
their through peed 

coal train ]

19

run a 
fuel situation is 
more «titer his
Winnipeg, stated
both the C-a?.R. i
meat were anxiou 
that would f*ctii 
coal, but they re 
mpus dai ly demai 
weather is of s 
without a stock t 
it is most difficu

■
w.

1
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duced by the strike at Lethbridge.
When the labor difficulty was ter

minated. and the mines wees prepar
ed to ship, all the available box 
cars owned by the company were em
ployed in wheat carrying. Coal be
ing a crying necessity, the company 
wee forced to withdraw 'a large num
ber i of these to the serious detriment 
of the mill owners. The railway com
pany was thus placed in ati awkward 
predicament.

m McBride sweeps

COAST PROVINCE

BURNING MOUNTAINLOSES LIFE 
FOR DAUGHTER

“THE WEST”! m Honolulu,- 'Jan. 31Mauoo. Loa, 
the Hawaiian volcano has been act-lb ive since the first of Janhary. In 
Hawaii volcanic activity: is never, 
dreadful; it is always welcomed It 
means a spectacle, as long am it lasts 
incomparable, magnificent and so far 
as the experience of a hundred years 
goes, without danger to life, almost 
without danger to property.

From the summit of Maun
which rears itself from a

r Job DepartmentWinnipeg Man Goes Back In
to‘Burning House for Little 

Girl and Smothers

:
Champion of Provincial Rights gains Magnificent 

Victory—Mclnnes among the Fallen
-Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—A small fire on 

Sherbrooke street early this morn
ing resulted in the death of Norman 
McDougall, of the firm of McDougall 
A Marshall, real estate and .financial 
agents, and a little girl aged five 
years,
learned. The fire was caused by the 
explosion of a tamp, and H, seems 
that the little girl became freigbten- 
ed and hid behind a. trunk. McDou
gall realising that something must 
be done, quickly rah beck into the 
house I to rescue the girl, but oWng 
to the dense smoke, he became con
fused and suffocation ended bis gal
lant efforts to save-a life. I* is be
lieved the tittle girl was a daughter 
of McDougall.

■
Loa a BIRTHSvast cone 

base fifty miles in diameter tx> a 
height of 13,675 feet above the sea 
level, a great glow began to be seen.

Somewhere near the summit of the 
mountain the molten lava had brok
en Into a flréy strewn, forming first 
a cone, and then, bursting through 
the side of it, started as a river of 
fire and lave down the sloping side 
of the mountain.

Then it began its descent into the 
a stream of liquid fire forming

sees S3.oocctMINOR—At Regina, on the -29th ult. 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Minor, 
twin boys.

wy A -
whose name has not been

MARTIN—At. Jtegina on Monday, 
Jan. 21, to Dr. and Mrs. Martin, 
a son.

- Letterheadsr
6 Frank Krammer of Lemlburg has. 

been released on parole, representa
tions having been made to the minis
ter of justice by R. Rimmer. Kram
mer was convicted! at Wolseley a 
year ago and sentenced to two years 
but afterwards released on ticket of 
leave. Ho then, however, assaulted 
his wife and when ' arrested he was 
given the full pemaity with two 
months added. - ...

Circulars
sea, *■■■■■ 
its banka as it moved, the lava on 
the outer edges coaling more quickly 
than in the middle of the stream.

In the distance it is a spectacle 
only. Nearby is the deep, surging of 
the molten lava -hurled in a great 
billow from the depths below. This 
wonderful spectacles is visible for a 
distance of one hundred miles in ev
ery direction when not obscured by 
cloud -banks piled ' up by the trade 
winds. When not thus intercepted it 
remained a pillar of glory until the 
first light of dawn began to Pftle i*8 
splendors, to turn them, ias the light 
in the east strengthened, into a pil
lar of spoke -by day.

Four days from the time of < the 
of lava found

Programs
r/j <rf Pamphlets 

Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards 

And Every Class of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Executed

Ip»-
r!f.1 , NEW ZION CITY

7:i
\

Chicago, Féb. l.-fiïïoo city ia to 
he deserted by Wilbur Glenn Volvia 
and all those over whom ho holds 

Zion city is to be 1'rir<L
The Badge of Honesty

Is on every wrapper of Doctor Fierce** 
Golden Medical Discovery because a full 
Bet of the ingredients composing it is 
■Tinted there In plain Bnglish. Forty 
yean of experience has proven Its superior 
worth u a Mood purifier and invigorat
ing tonic for the cure of stomach disorders 
and all liver ills. It builds up the run
down system as no other tonic can in 
which alcohol is used. The active medic- 

principles of native roots such as 
Golden Seel and Queen’s root, Stone and 
Mandrake root, Sloodroot and Black 
Cherry bark are extracted and preserved 
by the use of ehemically pure, triple- 
refined glycerine. Send to Dr. B.V. Pierce 
at Buffalo, N. Y„ for frtm booklet which 
qtiotes extracts Iron well-recognized med
ical authorities such as Drs. Bartholow, 
King, Scudder, Coe, Ellingwood and a 
host of others, showing that these roots 
can be depended upon for their curative 
action in all weak states of the stomafch, 
accompanied by indigestion or dyspepsia 
as well as In all bilious or liver complaints 
and in all «wasting diseases * where there 
is Ices of flesh and gradual running down 
of the Strength and system.

While in the east recently, Mr. W. The «Golden Medical Discovery «makes
Whyte of the C.P.R. spoke very free- rich, pure Mood and so invigorates and
£ « WhifLTstTu ^ ^“m th.ThÔr. system!
front, and which have mtoce last fall Thus all skin affections, blotches, pimples 
confronted the C.P.R. m handling and eruptions as well as scrofulous swel- 
traffic throughout the west. lings and old open running sores or ulcers

Two classes of coal are used in the are cured and healed. In treating old 
west-bituminous coal trom the naming sow, « ulcers, It is well to ln-
Crow’s Nest used mainly in steam- eure their healing to apply to them Dr. Crows Nest, used maxmy ™ Pierce’s All-Healing Salve. Ifyourdrug-
rng, end lignite coal from Lethbridge d(m>t happen to have this Salve In 
used mainly by the settlers and the stocjt|Sena fifty-four cents In postage 
fanners in tfieir (box and cooking stamps to Dr. B. V. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel

and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y„ and
rv /hit,rmirw>nq coal there has » large box of the «All-Healing Salve" Of the -bituminous coal there nas wjUr«sc6-OTI by retnrn p^t.

been no scarcity, but whereas in me yon can<t afford to accept a secret nos-
fall of 1906 there were 40,000 tone trum as a substitute for this non-alcoholic,5 %™» «a «-»», « w.r ■S’S&'SSySMTdS
points along the line of the L.i thereby make » little bigger profit.
*> «"■ mi «

Sugar-coated, tiny granule*, easy to take

S.
sway. A new 
founded, probably on the Pacific 
coast, and Dr. Dowie and his credi
tors will be left to fight out the 
Question of' supremacy here. Lea* 
summer Overseer John G. Speicber 

/ was sent to Los Angeles t-o assume 
/ charge of ;the various colonies on the 

Pacific coast. It was said Speicber 
was to select the site for the new 
colony. This was confirmed yester
day be Voliva. _

The existence of factions in Zion 
is one of the greatest contributing 
causes for the change, together with 
the hopelessness of making the re
ligious leader supreme in both tem
poral and ecclesiastical affairs, eo 
long as the heavy debt hangs over 
the place.

“Not political, but Christian socia- 
. lism,” has been the text of many of 

Veiiva’s sermons. He believes such a 
colony founded in some warm clim
ate, whore fruit raising, truck gar
dening and agriculture can be engag
ed in, would prove a success.

kX
r.f/Aoutbreak the stream 

its way Int-o the sea. In a brilliant 
cataract of fire it plunged over à 
cliff into the _ waters of the Pacific, 
hiding itself in a great mass of 
steam and killing everything in the 
water which it set to boiling.

The point at which the stream of 
leva reached the see is on the south
ern coast of the Island of Hawaii, 

the boundary between 1he die-

?
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COAL TROUBLES »
on hand

Hon. RICHARD McBRIDE, Premier of British Columbia

Victoria, Feb. 2.—The result of the 
election on Vancouver 'Island was 
practically a clean sweep for the 
Conservatives. Out of twelve seats 
the Foneervatives got,eight. Liberals 
T, Socialists 1, Independent Liberals 
1 and one to hbar from.

In Victoria the four Liberal mem
bers of the last session were ati de
feated, Premier McBride headed -the 
poll, with the other Conservatives 
close behind him. Election day in 
this city was bitterly cold, but all 
parties worked herd, despite the 
weather, and a big vote was polled.

Vancouver, Feb. 3.—As a result of 
yesterday’s voting Premier McBride 
will return to power with an in
creased majority. The figures avail
able to date show 24 Conservatives, 
10 Liberals, two socialists elected 
and six seats undecided.

The big surprise of the campaign 
was the return of four Conservatives 
in Victoria, among the defeated be- 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, former governor 
of the Yukon. J. A. McDonald, the 
Liberal leader, was elected by a 
handsome majority m Rossi and.

SSQC
BING AND QUEEN y

IN PARIS

Paris, Feb. 4 —King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra and their suite ar
rived here from London, today and 
proceeded direct to the British Em
bassy, which they will occupy dur
ing their stay at the capital, 
majesties arc travelling under the 

of the Duke and Duchess of 
Lancaster. The royal couple were 
loudly cheered by the crowds as they 
passed from the station.
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Clearances In the Carpet DepartmentI.
L : -

! m ■
e

This Department also Sacrificed. Space to be Occupied for Qther Purposes

Gigantic Bargains Will Be Offered
i }

Ingrain, Wool and Union Carpets, Tapestry and Brussels, Wilton, Velvet and Axminster, with and without borders 
Rugs, Squares, Mats, Including the cheapest and the best. Practically all grades from $4.50 to $40.00 , 

|BHMT Linoleums, Floor Oils, Stair Oils, Japanese Matting, Poles, Tapestry Curtains,
Damask Table Covers, Window Shades, Shade Rollers, etc.

Lace Curtains, including odd lots, odd pairs, Single
some Slightly Soiled Curtains in 

Brussels and Nottingham net,
These Will be Put on Sale at Exactly Half the Regular Sale Price

f

1
a

v!

SALE NOW ONGoods are beiug rapidly soldCome as early as you can
=
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end we ce. assure our a^ms, we a tiack W letter demanding a 
have been doing our utmost both a* thousand dollar ransom, 
the mines and with the railroads The tether placed the totter in the 
and have been treated in a verygen- hoods ol the police end by their ad- 
erous manner considering the ex- nee did nothing.

conditions that prevail, both 
the demand for coal end the severe 
frost In operating the roads.

During the earlier part of the aea- 
we feared what we ere now be-

that there would ■■ HI

- • rr, i&jfi»«■ «.ri V«w I» ,W. «r <21 ,ot «xp«t«l ti« iM. montes.
1er visited a grea “»ny o there ' when ho rapidly began to sink. He
towns 80 l” o wiser to the wes 0,6 founder end president ofthe
was very httie result,***■* departmental store which bears bis
fact that they had always used the,^ largcst fltoro in Canada
°®lt coel ti^tiiey iaBd one ot ^ tor8est in 14,0 workl
strike would end daily and «mit they ■ * g (X>0 hands xw,re given em-
would ®t*J*elr it Ptoyment. All the factories, ell the
steed , December buikiilllK operations at the two greet
lasted from March till Decembe . , sU)res the agencies at iLondon Eng. 
Vbe points that are suffe^g the, ^ parjs Franw notified by
most today are the ones that were . . rabel. and will remain 
depending ^ the suppb of GeH coti. 1.^ ^ MoBdey. ; , W 
We often have to regret turndngpeo- ^ {UDeral wi„ tafce; place Safur- 

offlee with a ')£lday. a
Timothy Eaton was lorn in Clou- 

gher, Ireland, 71 years ago. He 
came to Canada

.
*■

PLUMBING AND *
STEAM FITTING ;

HITS BACK AT s
HIS TRADUCERS Opposite the Winnipeg Elevat

or on South Railway St. will re
open this week, under our man- 

Meals served at all

These are our specialties. We devote all oarPartridge Says flotherwell has no Executive Power— 
flillar’s Feelings Worked Upon 

by Qrairi Men

TIMOTHY EATON DEAD ♦We carry a fell stock of the beet materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in oco- 
neotione far waterworks or sewerage will de well 
to causait ne. Estimates fa. . .

■agement. 
hours. Regular Meals 95c. 
Cleanliness our motto. Lodgings

♦
son Toronto, Jan. SI.—T. Eaton diedginning to realise ♦

♦
♦in connection.
: COOKIn reply to the joint better oi 

Messrs. Motherwell and Millar, E. A.
Partridge says :

‘•‘W. R. Motherwell is the honary 
president of the Grain Growers’ as
sociation ot Saskatchewan.,,The hon
ary position does not entitle him to 
speak as a member of the executive 
of that body. Tt is a title of cour
tesy and stands for no executive 
powers. He complains that he was 
not counseled with respect to the ac
tion taken by the directors of the 
association, but since he is not one 
of the directors this can hardly be 
made a cause for complaint.

“John Miliar, the eh airmail ai the 
Royal Grain commission, is a mem
ber of the executive toy virtue of his 

the post of secretary.
Since his identification with the Roy
al Grain commission has posdtion'had 
been temporarily filled by' Mr. Stev
enson of Indian Head. This accounts 
for the fact that Mr. Millar was not 
notified of contemplated action toy 
the executive. Five out of six of the 
members of the executive, including 
Mr. Hopkins tbe president, were in 
favor of the action taken in the iss
uance of a circular catting upon til 

, sub-associations to support the pros- 
secution inaugurated by Mr. McCu&ig 
president of the Manitoba associa
tion.

“Mr. Millar’s feeling have appar
ently been worked upon toy members 
of the Grain exchange who have led 
him to believe that tbe dignity of 
the commission, of which he is the 
chairman, has been outraged by ac
tion being taken in the police court 
against members of the grain ex
change before the report. of the com
mission had been handed in at Ot
tawa, Mr. Motherwell, however, had 
no such excuse for his conduct, un
less it be that his feelings have been 
outraged toy the naming of Mr. R.L.
Richardson as treasurer <yf the pros
ecution fund
often, no doubt said ungentle things 
of Mr. Motherwell. At the meeting 
of the executive Mr. Motherwell wan
ted tbe treasurer*!? .taken away 
fioen Mr. Richardson. Since Mr.
Richardson only took charge of the 
fund by request, the executive could 
not permit anything so ungracious 
to be done to humor the spleen of a 
personal antagonist.

“Had Mr. Millar been fulfilling his 
duties as secretary it is not probable ever
that anyone but himself would have has useful functions to perform, but 
been thought of, but being engaged have attacked abuses iti the grain 
on lthe grain commission, convent- trade, both" in the practice of oleva- 
ence suggested someone else: There tor owners'in the elevators through- 
are-many, precedents f or the appoint- out the country and in the practice 
ing ot an editor treasurer of a fund of certain elements in the grain ex- 
created to support a cause which he change which tended to eMmimate 
w. championed through Ms papers, competition. From the beginning of 
Mr. Richardson has been conspicuous organisation work it has been pro- 
tor many years, in his championship posed that membership would if pda-.
Of the farmer in bis fight for- better aible -be secured in the grain bx-
conditions. chflittgc.

“Mr. MotherweH’s, antagonism to “No fair minded man will deny 
Mr. Richardson and myself has led that the action of the grain ex-
him to become e‘ willing instrument change in refusing to adroit the
in the ot the grain exchange -Grain Growers\Grain company to
to try and discredit the association its privileges, after the alleged cause 
and the grain growers company, and for its expulsion had been removed, 
to give the impression that the far- indicates a desire to exclude -the far
mers of the west are not solidly uni- mers as organised setters of their
ted in their desire to secure legal end product from trading with their 
legislative remedies for conditions members for a different reason than 
sour rounding -tpe grain trade. their proposed co-operative method

--■At a meeting of the Saskatche- of dividing profits. The drift of ey- 
wen executive held a short time ef- eats transpiring in the grain, ox
ter the issuance of the circular com- change is in the direction of elimin- 
plained of, the action of the presi- ating all but the elevators and mitt- 
deht, Mr. Hopkins, was supported: big interests and it is this tendency 
by all the members present with the which must be combated at all coots 
exception of Mr. Motherwell and Mr. unless the country wishes to become 
Millar. I presume that the letter enslaved toy a wheat trust es preiu- 
signed by them will have to be tak- rjicial to the interests of the péoplh 
an as their minority report- ■ - as the S tandard OÜt monopoly mild 

“I believe that Mr. Motherwell is the American beef trust, 
alone responsible for the appearance “The grain exchange bitterly res- 
pf this letter, as Mr. Millar has nev- ents any attempt at the curtailment
er been more than an echo of the of their powers to coerce their roem-
the former gentleman’s views in a»- ,bers or to exclude those whoso views
sociation matters and his appointe differ from those of tbo dominant in
itient to the royal grain commission tereets of the exchange. It appears
upon the recommendation of Mr. a most unwarranted interference with
Motherwell would be an added cause the freedom of trade that e body
for giving liés support. which embraces all the exporters end

“Mri Motherwell knows that he is an the large millers, malting corn-
uttering an absolute untruth when panies and elevator interests west of
hf states that I have endeavored to the great lakes should exclude a
cause the association to became mix- large body of producers of grain
ad up with commercial tramactiohs. from trading with them on equitable
I haVe repeatedly stated in his pre- terms- If the farmers of the west him to a building nearby,
sence and on the public platform, lit would not resent this treatment of a they were inside the room, he was
was not desirable for the association numerous body of their fellows they tod* arrack room. _ . ■
to become engaged in trade" and it would indeed merit’ to he condemned T am the agent of the block bond

for this reason that the Grain to tbe slavery which rampant com- said the man. ’ We are going to kill
mercraiHsm is endeavoring to reduce your bon unless you. put up the mote 
them to. ey we want-kill him, you under

stand?"
The first impulse of Siatta -«tes to 

grab the man and call for help. He 
did not, the manqdded :

“Now keep your mouth closed. If 
you don't’’—and the door opened 
and three men entered the room • v 

Siatta was asked to promise to 
get the money for hjs son’s ransom 
and said he would.

Then, according to the father, the 
four took a Silician oath in blood, 
to kill the child unless the father 
kept his promise to pay the money. 
Siatta reported the interview to the 
police end said that he thought fcd 
could find the house again. 'v 

through tine cir- “T shall try to get tile money said 
cumstances that have developed dur- tbe father last night. “I am afraid 
ing tbe pest year, -now handle almost my wife will go mad if my son *e 
the entire coal supply for the pro- not returned to jus. Should I fall to ‘ 
vincc, and they have offered the fol- raise the money and harm comes to 
lowing advice to consumers : the boy, then I wtil sell out my

(The Editor, The West.;) business. I know the men who have
Being conversant with the fuel site him. I have ■ 

uation of the province, we'deem it harm comes to Mm It will tic^their 
our duty to inform the citizens of livies or mine, law or no law.” 
Regina and all the ftoiots through- Salvator Siatti, the kidnapped boy 
out the province depending on us for is 15 years old. His father is said 
their coal supply to use every pre- to be well to do and a lepder of 
caution ip studying the economy of money at Mo. 356 West One hundred 
coel, as we certainly believe the and one street. On Jan lO the bey 
present situation warrants this gen- went to school as usual, but did not 
eral information. We have many or- return. 'While still worried atotju* 
ders to-fill throughout the province the boy's absence the father received

era’ interests, and it would weaken 
them m their request for legislation 
to be a trading concern, as they 
could then hope for no greater recog
nition from legislative bodies than 
would be accorded to any other cor
poration. It was pointed out, how
ever, that it would be to the inter
est of the farmer to establish a tra
ding company separate and distinct 
from the association, which by actu
al experience obtained in the world's 
markets, would secure an intimate 
knowledge of the conditions surroun
ding trade, that would toe of inoal- 
cliable service in discovering to the 
farmers what legislative remedies 
were requisite to enable them to se
cure the full returns for their labor.

“The working out of e satisfac
tory grading system end a satisfac
tory administration of the same, a 

..first-hand... knowledge 'of: the prices 
ruling in the ultimate markets and 
of the demand for the various types 
in these markets the administration 
of the terminal elevators and ques
tion of the efficiency and cost of 
transportation from the terminals to 
the old country markets, were 
questions of which the farmer on his 
farm could know but little. The or
ganisation of the grain exchange its 
composition and method® were also 
imperfectly known. It -was desirable 
to study this at short range.

Mr. Motherwell goaded on by his 
hostility to Mr. Richardson end my
self, has been made an instrument in 
the hands of the grain exchange to 
strike a blow at the grain growers’ 
association and Grain 
Grain company. It would be regret
table if’any harm were done to eith
er, but it would appear only suffi
cient that the facts surrounding -the 
case should be known to render Mr. 
Motherwell's attack perfectly harm-

&
We would respectfully solicit 

you patronage. ♦
*

J. Lewis & Co. 1
Th» Event of the Beaion

Advertise in “The West”
from our 2nd day of January commences the greatpie away gep 

smaller amount of coal than they 
in to order originally, but in 

so doing we were trying,to distrib
ute equally among our customers. 
We trust the people with large 
houses will co operate with us in 
only using that-portion of it that

Thanking

LONELY SALE\#came

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION 
FOR TBE NEW TEAR

end" started his 
first store at Kirkton, Huron coun
ty. Besides a widow-, he, leaves two 
sons—J. C. Eâto!f\ ‘.vice-president of 
the company, and W. JT, Eaton of 
Oshawa, in charge of, . the factory 
there, end two daughters. v Mrs. C. 
Burden-amd Mrs. T*. Bivw»6We, Toron
to, Ont.

O Pelection to
is absolutely necessary, 
you tor this valuable space, we 

Yours Vfery Truly,
WHITMORE BBOS.

s -READY CLOTHING .
hr TBE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE, Scarth St. ( )

We have 125 suits that will be sold to make 
room for our spring stock, which is now on the 
way.-oi EXTRAORDINARY VALUE! 
greatest bargain ever given in Regina !

are,

$8.00
Pays for one months tuition if you 

enroll the first week of the Hew Year,
Enquiries are constantly coming in 

from Ml parts for OFFICE help.
We have the shortest and most practi

cal methosc of instruction.
Special emphasis is placed from the 

very start on good penmanship, accu
racy, neatness, and order throughout 
our routine of work.

Be quick in deciding. Our graduates 
are all holding first-claw positions.

Don’t delay, if interested.

Minardjs Liniment curis colds, etc.

wmÊÊÊiMmHiÈMinard’s Liniment cures distemper.

EARL GREY MOURNSall ThezWHAT INVENTION
OWES TO CRIME Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Lady Victoria 

Grenfell, eldest daughter of/his Ex
cellency, died at Government H-ouse 
shortly after midnight, following an 
illness of three weeks. 'She is be
lieved to have contracted the dis
ease, typhoid fever, while travelling 
with her husband, Capt. A. Grenfell 
in Mexico, whence she came direct to 
Ottawa three weeks ego. The fata' 
malady developed immediately after 
her arrival. Hopes were held out 
for her recovery and the end came 
somewhat unexpectedly tonight.

*28 Suits for *10 
1 ’ $20 Suits for <10

•$22 Suits for $10 
$18 Suite for $10 1Delaware, " Ohio, Jan. 31.—A oon- 

buegular given a susoendod sentence 
of five years in the . penitentiary, 

the court room and

$15 Suita for $10
Iti fact, that’s what the Lonely Sale means—that no matter

to sell at $10.00. 
for Gash.

be price has been, it is compulsory 
Now these suits will be sold quick

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

walked out "of 
bounded, a train for Ne» York, to 
take a position with a Shoe com- 
pony at $8,000 a year.

The burgular, Joseph Saveck, a 
Russian, robbed a Store here seven 

was arrested and broke

REGINA BUSINESS COLLEGE L

iGrowers’ 6

HINDSON BROS, & CO,? REGINA, 8ASK.
Cor. Victoria * Albert. A.C. Herne, principal

WHMSWtMMUSMMtUSSSMWfiWUMMl^

years ago,
jail. Later he served five years 
Maryland penitentiary- Whale in the 
prison he was employed in the ma
chine shop and invented a device for 
perforating shoes.

The shoe company hear of it and 
interested itself in Savieck’e behalf. 
When his term was up he was rear- 
rested, brought here and tried tor 
his ormer crime.

He was found guilty tout on the 
representations made by the agents 

the sentence

SEMI-READY WARDROBE 
STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH STRRET

in

•4zless.
“The farmers of Saskatchewan are 

solid in their support of Manitoba 
in her fight to deprive the grain ex
change of its vicious characteristics 
by legal and legislative means. 
Motherwell denounces me as provi
sional president of the grain growers 
grain company for 
speaking against the grain.exchange 
and at the same time seeking mem
bership therein.

“No prominent member of the 
Grain Growers’ Grain company hâs 

denied that the grain exchange

OLD AND YOUNG _TMr. Richardson has

Are delighted with a concert given by a Columbia 
Graphophone. Investigate this before Xmas. We 

have a full stock ef records and machines.

Mr, Fall and Winter Capswriting and
of the shoe company 
was suspended. He accepted the off
er of the company of a salary of $6, 
000 a year.

AT
Concert every night at

The Typewriter . Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

South Railway St

BURTON BROS.DEATH OR 1

RANSOM fSI. , T.O. Bex 18»Phone 376

/ just ra t
Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose from

Ten Thousand Demanded of 
Father For Son

New York, Feb. 1.—Antonio Siata 
whose eon was kidnapped t wo weeks 
ago, and is still hold for a ten tboii- 

for some time

ALL SIZESLoans to >
J

NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DATEsand dql'lor ransom, ,.
yesterday was face to face with, the 

Black Hand thatmembers of the 
have hie child.

&tending about him the men who 
have MS child told him that unless 

was forthcoming, Farmers ! Bros. -thethe money 
child would be sent to Boston and 
kitted.

"Your boy is now toeing beaten,” 
said one who appeared to be tiid 
leader of the gang. *Tf‘ ÿéu were a 
kind father and' loved your son, you 
would put his weUare above money, 
and pay the money that has be* 
asked of you.”

The meeting of Siatta, who is a 
money lepder in th<$ Harlem, . and the 
Black Hand gang, »as not Altogeth
er accidental All the letters that Si
atta has received since Salvatore 
disappeared were post marked from 
the vicinity of Oak street.

Siatta determined yesterday to do 
a tittle detective work on his own 

He went about through

• s
THE TAILORS AMD MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street
We have arranged to accommodate farmers 

who wish to borrow money on easy terms. _ai_____ •tii

The Toronto Oonoral
1 rusts Corporation Bank of Montreal

• ! . , •
are big money lenders in the west, and we are 
agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern

1817
account.
Oak street thinking that his Iboy 
might be looking from some window 
that he might.see him and call out. 
He walked several miles through var
ious streets that turn and twist, and 
when near * Catherine terry a man 
came up to him and addressed him 
by name.

He asked the father to accompany
When

$14,000,000
10,000,060

583,196

Capital all paid up 
■v Reserve Fund

Balance Profit and Lose .

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Correspondence Solicited, or call at

‘The West’ Building, Rose Stréet
andP.o. BOX 304, st all principal point» in Caned» ; »l»o in London (England), 

New York, Chisago, Spokane ani Newioandland.

.7. Travellers' Circular

issued for nee in all parte of the world. Collect! 
favorable term». Draft» eold available at all pointa in the United 
State», Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

.■ »
was
Growers’ Gram company woe organ
ised. It was felt and stated toy me 
that the association had many Im
portant functions to ,perform m con
nection with tbe securing °f togtete- 
tive enactments required in the torm-

:
*“Yours faithfully,

“E. A. PARTRIDGE. 
Winnipeg, Jon. 28, 19|07.

ef Credit and

made

The . !

WHITMORE BROS.
ON FUEL QUESTION

A. F. ANGUS,

Capital Loan 
Agency

*

m

fllember of Firm Meet» Railway Officials—Coa 
Specials Arranged—Advice to Consumers

Û -

Capital City Lodge No. 3PRELIMINARY NOTIC1

PARK SANITOBIUM
Avoue St. (North) ,

REGINA, 8 AS K.
Medical Ofltoere-D. S. Jasmsro**, n.».

J. A. OULU», M.D., C.M.

-^•SÈSiBS '

o. CLARK,

SI

Whitmore Bros.. .Avrvsrjrrss
more, of Whitmore Bros., the com
pany has decided to cancel one of 
their through passenger W «nd 
run a coal train each day tiiithe 
fuel situation is relieved. Mr. __ 
more after his recent return from. 
Winnipeg, Stated to the

the CvF.R. and C.N.R. mamBge- 
anxious to take eny steps 

facilitât the shipment of

K.B. * a.

their faces. If any Haultain & Cross,
Solicitors,both

meant were "ttgL..HEGINA
that would 
coel, but they realise that the cnor- 

daily demands during this cold 
serious concern, for

Pheee W4
mous
weather is of
without a stock at any cerAral Po^

wetn tne “ The West ” Advertise in The WestAdvertise hi A.it is most difficult to cope 
situation. ‘
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ALARM CLOCKS
3. W. 6. B. DôwewiLiH. E. Akmbtbox»

E. M. Storet, & Van Eomohd-, a
°THANKS You May Need

< »■

j; We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two j 
; guarantees—our own and the makers’. !
Ü NEW WATCHES!

edBoom 3, Black Bi 

Tel. 488
i, REGINA is

of27»
«

NEW BRACELETS ! « !Aid. Peverett made a very 
suggestion when he intimated that Tf 
there was any suffering in the city 
through the fuel famine, r a report 
ought to he sent to the health and 
relief committee. The matter could 
then he brought to the attention of 
the city council and the matter in
vestigated.

Thos. Sanderson was in the city a 
few days last week on business with 

In conversation 
with The West Mr. Sanderson started' 
that his part of the country was not 
worrying about the fuel question 
only out of sympathy for those who 
are so far from the Carrot River dis
trict that they cannot participate in 
the facilities which» that country aff
ords. They have lots of wood and 
at the same time the largest wheat 
yield of any district in the province.

Hiss Minnie McCartney of v the Land 
Titles office, was recently presented 
with a beautiful necklace and an , J 
gddress. She'has returned to heir led here in^^eptemper 
home at Moose daw, but will short- already oyer . half a i 
fy go to Calgary to* take a position, on its enrollment, while many of

those who were first in attendance
That united effort is being made are now holding excellent positions 

various places throughout the pro- ;n the Capital.
vince respecting the government ow- principal Houston, M.A., who has 
nership of phones is evident from the tho management of the work, has 
public expressions on this question. had about, nine years of practical ex- 
At Qu’Appelle recently the board of porience, having had the super vis- 
trade received a communication from sioo of similar schools in eastern 
the fort regarding this matter, ‘ and Canada for that length of time, 
the following resolution was passed Graduates of the Ottawa Federal 
at the next meeting Resolved that arc holding many of the best situa- 
this board is in favor of government tions in western Canada, many of 
control erf trunk line telephones and them having succeeded so well that 
of municipal ownership of local sys- ^y are now controling extensive 
terns, and that the secretary be in- business of their own. 
structed to communicate with the No young or
Qu’Appelle board of trade, Fort Qu- who aspires to more than ordfnar 
’Appelle, informing them of this en- succees in business life, can afford to 
donation. ignore the value of at,least s few

weeks' training in the most Import
ant business subjects as they ore 
taught by this modern business 
school. .

We believe that one of the chief 
factors fn the marked success of Mr. 
Houston’s schools, is the fact that 
all students receive individual in
struction. As a result of this me
thod, the dull student is given the 
very aid he requires for success, and 
at the same time the more clever 
student is not in any way Hampered 
by the slow one, as would ce the 

in class instruction. This sys-

rise

NEW SILVERWARE ! A Washing Machine. If so you 
should see our Variety

nWe must sincerely thank all our friends for their 

liberal patronage during
*

SEE US < i

GRADUATE OPTICIAN !i 
AND JEWELLER ;;l M. G. HOWE,1906 Vol.8

Issuer of Marriage Licenses ZENITHAnd we wish everyone

Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

adlbts. SNOWBALL
JUBILEE

A Happy and Prosperous FIREOur readers are directed 'to the im
portant fact that there is now 
tabtishod in the city of Regina, an 
up-to-date business college, that is 
being widely patronised by the am
bitious young people of the great 
prairie province of Saskatchewan— 
in fact student® are attracted to its 
classes from more distant points, 
several from even as far east as Win
nipeg. c .... •

The Federal Business College open
cast and has

1907 For Choice Fresh and Cnred 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

if
d20th CENTURY

Canada Drug and Book Co Try our Freih Sausage,
•t

MHMÜThe Â. S. & D. Hardware Co.Limited.
Phone 168

nnnii>iiniiimw< >mim>i>iiiiw>iiii
Scarth Street TELEPHONE, 412 —IA. £ H M A NT. W. Quay le of the Ottawa Cifcil 

zen was in the city last week en 
route to Calgary to become News- 
editor of "The News’’ Mr. McGtili- 
cuddy’s independent paper which is’ 
now being established. While in Re
gina Mr. Quayle met the members of

D. Cockrell of Grand Coulee was ini016 cit^ P”*® et a diltoer 8ivm A” 
the city Friday last I his honor at the Imperial cafe by W.

*F. Kerr of the Leader. Mr. Quayle 
Nell McCannel has sold his farm I is just such a men. as might he 

adjoining Assmiboie Place for one I counted upon to make good in the 
.dollars an acre. •- 1 newspaper field of western Canada.

‘ ^ , _ _ „ A report from Swift Current says
Mrs. D. J. Thom who he bef° that four members of a family living 

visiting m the east has returned to J ■ & ^ck have,been frozen to death. 
her home. , I

Local and General -BidH. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

w
The Methodist church at Grenfell 

fias been destroyed by fire. Clark’s
Employment ywoman either.

bedAgency
All Classes of Help 

Office Upstairs 

STOKES BLOCK, Broad Street 
Regina Sask.

tii#
Jas. F. Bryant who has been with 

the. legal firm of Mackenzie, Brown 
A Thorn, has joined the firm of 
Jones & Gordon, the. firm name to 
be Jones, Gordon & Bryant.

*W T Mollard of the Dominion! A controversy arose at Indian

=sn. 2.r~* Hsus EHHf-I asking ten dollars a ton, when a
F. M. Crapper has just returned customer wired A. M. Nanrton, man- 

from a purchasing trip to Chicago ager of the Lethbridge tines.
I the* reply was that the agent was 
jder contract to sell the coal for <6 

were nine,] per ton under any circumstances end 
the dealers were notified by letter a 
few days afterwards to this effect.

wti
rod

TENDERS WANTEDf-and other southern points.

During January there 
dearths, eight births and sixteen mar
riages in Ws city.

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 5 p.m., Wed
nesday, Bleb. 20th 1607, for ail the 
trades required in the erection of a 
residence for J : M. Young, Esq.

The lowest or any tender not nco
pnfioiH 1 v a pppntAd
E. M. STOREŸ and VAN EGMOND, 

Architects.
Room 2, Black Block, Hamilton St.

Marp. G. Fisher has returned from a. 
visit ’ to eastern Canada and: U nitod 
States cities.

The home of R. J. Tinning was 
threatened with a serious fire last 
Thursday and had it not been for 

.. ,, ., ____ the I the timely work of Allan Wetmore,M. F. Mytton, manager of «Jfl^ famiYy might nOW homeless.
Bank of Commerce^ who han^i ^ L lumber worfeing m the baae-
a visit to the coast has returned ^ ^ ^ w ^

| blaze got between the walls, and Al- 
. | Ian Wetmore. who was at the Tin- 

The annual meeting o£ the board ot nlng h ome at the time, cut a hole 
trade will take place tomorrow even- through the 

when the election of officers wall1

case
tem too, renders it possible for new 
students ■ to enter the college at any 
period. Several are arranging this 
week to enter on Monday next. In 
conclusion, we desire to say that the 
work of the Federal Business Col
lege is endorsed by bankers and .bus
iness men throughout all Canada.

*48*

Walter C. Clark SHOW

So
Proprietor & Manager.

PHONE 319home. TENDERS FOR WOOD.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to February 15th. 1907 
for sixty cords of green cordwood, 
good size, to be delivered art the 
school grounds of the various schools 
by June 16th, 1907.

NOTICEplaster with a meat 
cleaver. By the time this was done 

• I the fire department, was on the scene 
I and the chemical was turned on. Tie 

Shrove Tuesday night tea, under | onjy damage to the property was to 
auspices of St. Fauljs Ladies' ’Aid in I portion Df the wall and the can- 
City Hall, Feb- 12th. Tickets 35 cts. j p^g ether furnishings amount

ing in all to probably S2CKL

Clarence Blackstock’s team of Wel
sh ponies ran from the West office 
yesterday but were caught at the 
Bank of Montreal. It took three men 
to hold them. This was the best im
itation of a horse race, ever seen in 
Regina.

mg Imperial Mltake place. The Annual Meeting of the Regina 
Victoria Hospital will be held in the 
Council Chamber on the evening of 
Tuesday, Feb. 12th, at 8 p.m.

J. M. YOUNG, Pres.
40-43 O. W. HURLBUHT, Sec.-Trees.

HEAD OFFICEW. G. PETTINGELL,
Buildings and 
School Board

Chairman 
i, TSegina OmpUtà FmU Up43 Grounds

The appeal of the case of Josiah 
Gilbert to the supreme court of Can- 

Balfour & Martin will be
© © © ® @@ ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© ©@ @@@@@®@@@@@@©© ©@
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These Preparations are
Low Priced and Reliable

D.> B. WILR1B, 
HON. BOOT. JAITBJ

AOEHTS IN GRBAT 
Bank. Ltd. 71 noefcen

BRANCHES IN PB 
MANITOBA, SASKATCE 
QÜRBRC, ONTARIO. BI

r»nain( and general bi

Savoiee Bate—Currrot lowed on dapoalM from j 
eceoent asd compom

ada by
heard on Feb. 3.9. He ban been re
prieved until March 8th. @© GOOD SENSIBLE HiLF 

HOSE FOR MEN H 
SNAPPY PRICES

FIYB ROSES FLOURDr. Graham of Mposomin was in| zSx 
the city yesterday attending a meet-1K3] 

the Saekatchfewan hockey1 Now in Stock
Recently we have had a 

great many requests for Five 
Roses Fleur and we desire to 
inform our customers that 
we now have this popular 
brand of floor in stock. It 
is made at the mills of The 
Lake of the Woods, Kee- 
watin.

ing of 
league. ,

G.1tf. Amiable of Moose ’Jaw was 
in tho city for a few day» to»* 
arranging for a 
horses which he

©©
©15 c, or two for a quarter.

Men’s Serviceable grey 
wool, half hose, well knitted 
and shaped. 16e, or two 
pairs for 85 cents,

Other lines at 20c, 25c, 
and two pair for 35 cents.

itcouple of cars 
topk back Jwirtiv

The.friends of Mr. Tinting, manar | • 
ger of the Union Bank of ■Canada, 
here, will be pleased to iearn that 
he is steadily improvnSgr from his 
very serious illness.—McLeod. ' Gazette

Bfi
W. A. HKRBLEWHIT© ■; tr

Yes, in every sense of the term yon can rely tipon these Drng Preparations of ohrs. It is one thing to get goods of this 

nature down to a low price, but it’s another thing—and important: to yon—the getting of goods that are reliable.©
©© CAPr—'

20cR. T. Co’s Almond CreamThe late Mr. Wilkie of. Cottonwood 
interred on Friday last. J. A. © Compound Syrup of White Pine and Tar

Wh0WU" «. T- C.', Oentrifke CHOLERAwas
Wright mad© the trip ©ut with the ^ 
hearse during the very^ severe wce-th-1 
er on that date. I VSy Clothing Inducements

for the

Working Man !

©The special vaine of each Of its ingredients is universally conceded by box will cleaLw^he teeth thwonghly, remove tartar end keep the
the medical profession, so that we can confidently recommend it as an teeth sound and pearly ,per tube.................... .......... ....... ......................... 20c
ideal cough mixture. 1 .

R. T. Co’s Witch Hazel Salve

Guaranteed©©Messrs. Nay, Anderson & Co. have 
removed from the Leader block to 
offices in the Michaelis block former- 
ly occupied by the provincial depart-1 /MS 
ment of agriculture. I 'S'

CHOLERA
DIAR

It is pleasant to take and is effective from the first dose. The pre
paration is intended to replace the numerous patent or secret cough .
mixtures, which are usually of little or no value. use of this salve. For burn., stings

R* T# Co*® Arnica Sidvn
R. T. Co’s Compound Syrup of White Pine and Tar, With Cherry ' "An exCeUenî dre8ging for wonnd8, «ores,

An especially efficacious preparation for horaenees, sore throat and til ekm diseases, with German, French, Scandinavian 
cheat affections....................... ;................... »......................... .......... — 20c naokaae.. .............................................

©cleansing gartering properties of Witoh Hazci^have heen dwnon- 

old sores eto...........

The

20c

©The cup donated! - by Earle Grey 
for competition, for .amateur musical Ut rheum end all 

directions Inside 
.........................20c

"X ETC
©and dramatic organisations comes

if you are desirous of saving the coppers, you better not pass 

by these special savings.
west, the prize having been won by 
the Winnipeg company. ©R. T. Co’s Cold Cream *• T- Co’s Pile Ointment

An absolutely pure preparation for the skin and complexion ; very A positive core 
healing, eto. To introduce this elegant preparation for ehr^ped lipe, dur knowledge have been cored of obstinate and aoute condition*—20c

I9C R.T Co.,lMUad,0D,w>

R. T. Co’s Toothache Sum*.

Prepared o©The unusually cold weather of the 
tost six weeks no doubt accounts for i /j». 
the falling off in homestead entriee ] {gjj 
in Regina office. There -Were only 2421

0. 1 ANDERS©$4.95$5.9510c, 4 for 25c1

Chemists and 
MEDICAL

SCiSTl STREET

R. T. Co’s «Baby’s Own” Cough Syrup 
A bottle................ ............

R. T. Co’s Witch Herd Cream
A highly recommended preparation for nee after shaving; softens 

the skin, removes tan. A reasonable priced preparation that will 
recommend itself at once to every man who shaves himself. ,5* ... 20c D0X
R. T. Co’s Quinine Hair Tonic R. T. Co’s Rosefoam Tooth Wash

preparation prevents baldness by removing the cause. It A fragrant liquid 
, prevents dandruff and cures all diseases af the scalp. It stops falling of sweet, the teeth white,

1 the hair, making it soft and glossy. It is unsurpassed as a hair dressing, Per bottle  .............,...
keeping the scalp clean and promoting a luxuriant growth of the hair,
large bottle............... . ..’........... ..................— —8$....................33c R. T. Co’s Headache Wafers-.v-

© ......10c, 4 for 25cas against 512 last year.

The department of education has 
under, consideration new text books 
for the ; province. The various Cana
dian publishing, houses were repres-1 
ted here last week. gW

On their return from the Regina j ZSi 
spell the Sintalut* curlers were mot | Kjgf 
by a.large number of -their friends at 
the, station, and received many con
gratulations upon their unprecedent
ed success.
brought home the Grand Challenge 
and Saskatchewan cups, with 3rd in 
the Drcwry and 2nd in the visitors, | WW 
besides the grand aggregate and vis-1 '85'

20c Special This Week ! This Week Only I
© R. T. Co’s Laxative Quinine Tablets

A permanent and positive cure for oonghs, colds, hoaresnees and all 
disorders of the respiratory organs. Will cure a cold in 34 hoars. Per English and Canadian 

Tweeds and 
assortment 
Light and dark fabrics with 
sterling worth for wear as a 
prominent 
Also some extra heavy 
weight double breasted win
ter Suite. The sizes are 35 
to 44 and are regular $10 
and $12. On sale $5.95.

©Serges in a good 
of Patterns.

30c
Mostly light shades in 

tweeds * and

1V 4 M . I I I ♦ H».-H

© -±serviceable 
Serge Suits. The sizes are 
36 to 42 mad we want te lay 
special stress on this big 
value. Regular $7.50 and 
$8.59 Suits, this week $4.95

FA________for tooth powder, makes the breath
and the gems healthy, contains nothing injurions,

20

Tins
Characteristic.©

uJ. A. Partridge's rink © Want!

Mail us your Prescriptions to be Filled I The C«©itors’ aggregate. -Hill’s rjnk brought 
two prizes, Hurlburt's one, and B&i|- 
tonje the visitors’ cup.—Wol eeftey 
News.

!© aiWTATL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION +f y. ©j

$I! Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Baker, en
tertained a number of friends at a 
progressive euchre party last Friday 
evening. There were six tables, Mr. 
and Mrs. McCausland won the two 
first prizes. Mr. McBride and Dr.

FirHSHBI® • . WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
Westgate played for the lady’s booby HQ) _______________________ '_________ _____________________
which was awarded to Mrs. Westgate ~***"““ _

*’rv<d “'I© © © © © © @@@@@©@@@

The Regina Trading Company Limited©K-i . -v
' W. fmaI-.- ©

î STRA'
©

I P.O. Box
j,4,4JjX4.»>.4t4r

gf

-* yüiitt
.

Bargains
HEN’S PANTS

No. 2.
Worth From
2.50 to

No. I Lot 
Good 

Tweed 
Pants*
$1.00

9 Special 
Suits 

at

$6.00
3.00

Sale P rice

$1.50

]. m. emwdl (t Ça.
LEADERS IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

1

•- - v. , —„ « 

is$
r


